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PART I

2. At the end of the First United Nations Devel0p.nient Decade, the General
Ass'l!mbly adopted resolution 2658 (XXV) of 7 December '1970 in which it requested
the Secretary-General to evaluate the main implications of modern science and
tecl~ology, particularly for development, and to appraise the results achieved
by ~"he United Nations system in promoting science and technology and their
application to development from 1963 to the present. In his report (8/5238
and Add,l/Corr,l) submitted in response to this request, the Secretary-General
expressed the vi.ell that, although the 1963 Conference 1/ had created an aware
nes'l' of the importance of science and technology in th; process of development,
thi,~ had not been followed by the expected action. He accordingly reconunenc!ed
tha~. the Committee on Science and Technology for Development should give
serl'ous thought to the question of generating the necessary political will
and action, and should consider the merits of holding an international
onf'er-ence to focus on policies and practical courses of action at the
naHonal and internati';nal levels (see :;;/5238, para. 22). '.

3. Subsequently, in ,resolution 1897 (LVII) of 1 August 1974, the Economic
and Social Council empltasized the necessity for aconference,and recognized
that the new needs in the field of science and t echnoIogy made it imperative
for' the United Nations to expand international c~peration on the basis of
principles designed to adjust the scientific and technological relationships
among States.in a manner compatible with the special requirements and inter-
estls of 'developing counbr-Les , .'

4. An'tnt"erogvernmental pIorking Group of the Committee on SCience and
TeohnoIogy for Development, was convened by the Economic and Social Counci.l in
1975 to examine the specific objectives, topics and agenda for a United Nations
Cor/ference, based on the recommendati.ons of the Advisory Committee on the
ApFllication of Science and Technology to DcveLopmerrt , -the IntergoverIllllellfal .
GrQUp on Transfer of Technology of the Unitee~ Nations Conference on Trade and
!)e,r~lopment', th.: regional Commissions and other United'Nations bodies. .

5. At its third session in 1976, the Committee on Science and Technology
fOlr Development appr-oved a draft resolution which "as subsequently adopted
by the EconQmicand SocLa.I Council as r-esoIutLon 2028 (LVI) of 4 Augus1;-l976.
Th:ls was later endorsed by the General Assembly in resolution 31/184 of .
21 rJecember 1976, . . '

!f The Unitee' Nations Conference on Science and Teclmology for the
Belu,fit of Less Developed Areas.
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6. The resolution established a liru< between the Conference and the new
international eponomic order adopt!dby the General Assembly at its sixth
special session (resolution 3201 L&-VIJ and 32021?V17; it was recommended
that science,and technology should be called upon to pray a more direct and
iniportant role in the process of stimulating development and reducing inter
national inequalities as well as inequalities within regions and within
countries. The neTi internatioric~l1 economic order is concerned, inter alia,
with policies that may enable the developing co~tries, in co-operation ,r.ith
the .deve.Loped countries, to redress the imbalance of economic pover- and
provide ,a new basis,forachieying,highet living standards'through both
domestic effort, and international solidarity. the role of science and
technology in, this process is recognized as 'a vital one.

2bjectives of the Conference

7. The Intergovernmental ~lorking Group recommended that,t:he' Conference
sho\llcl.

(a) Adopt concrete ,decisions on ways and means of applying science and'
technology in establi"hing a new international economic order as .a strategy
for economic and social development 'within a time frame;

(b) Strengthen the technological capacity of developing countries to
enable-them to apply science and technology 'to their own development;

, (c) i.dopt effective means for utilization of the scientific and techno
logi"al potent:i.al" in the solutions of problems,Qf,<levelopment of national,
regional and glo~al significance, especially for'the benefit of developing
countries; , , . .

(!!) Provide instruments of co-operation to developing cOljlltries in the
utilization of science and technology for solvingsocio-economic problems
that cannot be solved by an individual section in accordance with national
pr~or~'t.:ien •

Agenda for the Conference

8. The follOtdng draft agenda was suggesteu by the ;;bonomic 'and Social
Council in resolution 2028 (LXI) and was adopted'with elaborations under each
item:

•

(~)

~)
operation

Science and Technology for Jevelopment;

Institutional' arr.angements and new for~ of internatlomll
in the applicat'ion' of science .mel technology;

co-

(c) Utilization of the existing United Nations system and other
international organizations;

(Q) Geience and Technology and the Future.



9.
thll1:

A linuted, number of subject areas were to be selected with the objective
they would:

thl1t

be few and fiot exceed five;

be defined as problem areas with econo~ic and
be solved by utilizing science and technology;

social implications

(s) require an Lntegr-atec' and inter-agency .~nterdisciplinaryappr-oach,

(d) have clear relevance to problems of development in countries,
es!:"ocJ_;;'JIy developing countries, and emerge from national priorities through,
relg::L'ona~ conacnsus t

(~) be clearly delineated and limited in scope.

Prleparatory period

10. The preparatory Committee for the United Nations Conf'er-ence on Science
and Techno.logy for Development requested each State to prepare a single
naltional paper which wOl,lld include the identification of goals, policies,
pr1ioritie"ahd r-ecommenda'tLons dealing ,with the application of .sc.Lence and
tebtnoldgy'to'development at the national, regional and global levels in,
accord~Fe with the agenda of the Conference given above. The national
palperswere to be completed and eubmi-tt ed to the Conference secretariat by
1 liay 1978. " '

11. It was, decided by the Committee that'the preparatory period for the
Conf'er-ence shouId form a component of the Conference itself. through national
an~ regional analyses of problems which may be solved with the help of science
and technology. This period was to be divided into four stages,

(~) Preparations at the national level;

(~) Activities at the regional level;

(~) Interregional meet~ngs;

(!:l) Preparations at the international level through the preparatory
cCimmittee rneetin8s.

12:. The work of the :ZCA secretariat duringt~e preparatory period in the'
African region was conc'ucted under the guidance of the ECA Steering Committee
OJ], UNCST,'J and the Science and TechnoLogy Unit of the Natural Resources Divsion.

13. ECA collaboratec2 fully "ith the UNCSTD secretariat in !~el" Yorlc in the
executLon of preparatory activities for lfhich the UNCST') secretariat' had
pnovd.decl resources including trvo reeional advisers, consuLtants , a co-
'or~inator anc a bilingual sec~etary, as well as ~(penses' for pre-session
an,,1 post-session dccumerrtatLon for the African Regional Heeting.
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14. Prior to the boIdf.ng of African Regional l-ieeting the activities of the
Eel\. 'p~rc c hartec- under 2;ui<2elincs set by the General Ass emb.Iy of tile Ul1.ib:;(~
Nations and by the Intergovernmental ;:eeting of African 2xperts on Aspects
of Technology DeveLopmerrt uhi.ch was held in Arusha, United Repuhlic of
Tanzard.a from 3 to C Octcber 19770 This meeting t oox decisions as to th2
nature and organization of the African Regional i"eeting and other preparatory
activities. ?J
15. As a result of these decisions, EGA mounted several missions to varioJb
African countries, attended and actively participated in national Geminars
and subregional e:'pert group meetings, and prepared the draft of a regional
paper 3/ based on contributions nmce by various United Nations bodies, other
int?i~;tticllal organizations, a numbe.r of national organizations, Gcvel'l1.F...J:::::;s
of 2CA membez States, various individuals t a meeting of experts convened at
Yaounde, Unitcc: Bepub.Hc of Cameroon, resolutions of LDC exper-ts, The f i.nr.I
text of the African aegional Paper uac prepared after the c'raft had been
discussed by the African Regional Vieeting uhich was held in Cairo from
24 to 29 J\ugust 1978.

16. The African Regional paper commented on the "African science and
teclmology" status quo , and identified the obstacles ancl bottlenecks in the
use of science and teclmology in Africa. It took cognisance of the fact that
although Africa offered a staggering range of challenges where scientific and
technological inventions were concerned, the structure of most African
economies preventec' those challenges,from being expressed as effective den~ds;

African countries were heavily dependent on the use of foreign technology; the
problem of strengthening domestic technological capabilities, or of redl~ing

technological dependence extended beyond the provision of competent staff and
efficient machinery, and was primarily due to lack of capabilities in defining
needs in technological terms, in developing technologies appropriate to these
needs, and in identifying, selecting, negotiating, installing, opcrat~ng,

maintaining and improvinG importee -technolOGY. A proara~ne of action which
"as aimed at eliminating the identified obstacles and bott Ienec'cs '/as proposed.

17. The African Regional ]~eting recommended 4/ inter-alia; (i) that efforts
should be made by the Executive Secretary of 2CA, the Secretary-General of OAU,
and executive heads of the competent agencies and organs of the United Nations
to continue to facilitate preparations at the national, subregional and ,'e
gional levels for the major Conference; (ii) the establishment· of an adequately
funded mechanism for the follow-up and implementation of the pro;;ramme of
action emerging from UNC3TD; and (iii) the restructuring of the ~A Science
and Technology Unit to enable it to clischaree effectively its increasing
responsibilities in the field of science and technology.

13. The preparatory activities mounted by EGA ~:ter the African Regional
J.ieeting consisted mainly of participation in the remaining meetings of the·

?:!. E/CN.14/ACTT/6

3/ The draft reeional paper was revised after the African aegional :~eting

by a group of exper-ts selectee! by the mectLng to assist :;CA in preparing the
final document in corporating the relevant co~ncnts of statement of participants
at the meeting - African Regional Paper - E/CH.14/711/Ack:.l

~/ See E/CN.14/JeO/160,UNCST0/AFREG/2.

•
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Pr~paratory Committee On UNCSID, .several symposia 2! the result~ of which
we;"e intended to be used as inputs to the draft Programme of Act10n prepared
by several seesions of the Preparatory Committee for consideration by the
1'/01.'Id Conference.

Thr Conference and its recommendations

19,. The l'/orld Conference itself was held in Vienna, Austria from 20 to 31
AUfg\lst 1979. It took the form of a negotiation betl{een Third Uorld and
deveLoped countries. This approach waS a continuation of the procedures
whlieh 'had been adoptec~ by sessions of the Preparatory Committee for the
UNI:STD. The Committee prepared a Draft Programme of Action which was the
prllncipal document placed before the Conference for consideration.

,~

4Oi.The Draft Programme of Action benefitted minimally from relevant African
inputs in the field of science and technology -shortcoming primarily'due to
the poo.. participation of ECA member States in the deliberations of the Pre
:par'ltoryCohunittee. A further brief analysis of this situation is presented
below.

21. ""Th,,· Vielma 'deliberations, as ultimately embodied in the Vienna Programme
of ActiNi of the Conference 6/ recognized that, past development strategies
prescribed primarily for developing countries need to be fundamentally changed,
if the economic, social and cultural conditions of these countries are to
cbnnge for the better. ·It,was real.ized that the primary responsibilit'yfor
br~nging about this change rested with the developing countries "hose

d +!'m-v:i,~"a,l and collective efforts, if properly channelled, should eventually
",!'Sure .economic and technological self-reliance. .

J • ~ . ;

. '. ,- .

-':"~.i1.:¥ .How~ver, industrial nations, within the'framework of int.ernati.onal c1.evelop.
" ", ..co-oper-atdon in the field of science end technology, were expected: to
.as,~i,st developing countries in strengthening their innovative capacity and
th,breby promote their autonomous scientific and technological development.

23. The critical role of financial resources in the application of science
..an<11tec\1,nology .to development within this context was also recognized. In

.- ad(~ition ,the' need .to establish mechanisms to augument the quantum and improve
th(~ condd.t-Lons ·for the transfer of financial resources for science and teclmo

:.,J?110'· ~Q deveLopLng countries was realized.

21", The United .Nations system "as critically examined and proposals made for
re~j;t'ruct\lf'ing the organs, organizations and bedaes 't·dthin -it.

,..... §/'{a) United Hat.Lona Interregional Syr.lposiurn on the Development Progress
..,.an.11 Technological Options in Jeve10ping Countries.

''(b) The I:eeting of African 2cien<;e and Technology ;;xperts from African
ID:~.

(c) The African Regional Symposium on 2cience and Technology and the
Future.

fd See Chapter VII-A!C6NF.Ol/16. Note that Annex I, which is excluded,
contains those texts lihich "ere not agreoo upon during the deliberations.
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25., All these prop(~als were put together in the Vienna Programme of Action
under' three .rnajo; "'"fa; g.~t lir~G.s:

(a) S·::~~ell~h":ming the 8cientiJ:'ic £l11c1 teclmological capacities of
developing countvf.es J

(b) Res t r-uc turinG: the
technological relations;

existing pattern of, international:' sc'tenti:fic ' and:

"

-'

(c) St1'enathcnine the role of the Uniterl Nations in the field of
scienc; and t3CtulOlogy, and the provision of Lncr-casec' £inan~{ai r-esourcos•.

26.· In adcli-!:i>:';:i1.: tI18 conference adopted a resolution on Ucmen, soi cnce and
technology "i/ in l·rr .~.~ h ".1!itc') N~tioll:; mcmhe.r S":E'..tCG ~ organs J organizations and
other bodie:;; of the Uni1:eC: N..t.ions system related t? sc~ence and technology"
'the' proposed Inter-governmental Comrnih:eecn Sciroce and Technology for
Development and the f""to.coming mid-clecade conference on women wer-e urged to
give" due con5ideratio~~intcr··aliaf~othero~e of vpmen in the d~ision~t~ng

process related .t-o scici;~e~c tecr.n"ology. . -

27. The conf'er-ence also adopted the report of the ~lor!,illg Group on Science
amd,'Tecbnology 'for D~vel"pll'ent, NeH SciencG anll Technology for'Overcoming"
Obstacles to J:'eveJ.opment (Science and ',echnologyand t;,e Future). §j

28." A careful examtnat'Lon of the Vienna Pr-ogr-amme of Action reveals the"subtle
reluctance of the developed cmmtrics '(0 meet-v.t-ne .subs-tance of the'·dcmandtr-'of
the develuping courrcrLcs as expr-essed in the objectives of the Conference and
i,n.,the spirit of the ~~elc.internati0q.al.economac order , which is concerned ,inter
'1" l bh ' ~' " 1 " , ' , t' 'th th d ~,~""a 1a.}1{J., e.",;..(L\.'_~"~J ·,;;' .... ,C:Cl2)O?.i.ilg .::.(A.J.~h_!-:\C8 U1. co-oper-a aon t-ll. e eve.L~

countries. .to rec1r8ss the imbalance or economic power and provide a net; basis'
for achievinG, h~.gher s t andar-d of :ivi,ng rhrough both r1omestic' effort and
int~rnational c'-~-o?ere.ticn~

29. The developing 0ountries, l'calizing that cont..ol over "science and techno
logy" :fnt/ai:"j.abJ.y G;ranted ~hl'J hoLder- power. to exeroLae economic political and
sc:,c~al ....:on·c,..'ol OY3r -t he non-posacsor-, and aware that ..these instrument's

-(science and t".ohn0lo(;y) of'development are almost monopolized by a small group
of nations o..!1d 1'11"ltinatio~als (uhich utilize 90 per cent of the l'lorlc"s natural
r-esourcr-s c.Hn~(~. by a large number- o;f ,1,~velopi:r:g countries) sought at the
Catuerence fhrcur,h, the, draft Programme of Action to challenge the current
manner of C':-J81',~i:'i()11 c~ ~l:.~ ~conofiries of th'3 irdustr-ialized nations.

30. They proposed ~/; for cxample, a r~structuring of the current distribution
'ofr,=sear-eh afid cle"Vl~lopin2n~ ·reS~l1'rccs lihiph now favours t he c~eve;Lopec\, countries
by c:·e£l.c:uJ.b a. ~:l~i1C~ b:l3ed on autoluatic and predictable' contributions from the
deY,e)..oped and OP~r. cou..Tlv."ies to finance the science and technology ac t Lvd t Les
of the Thirc..'! :'lu:f'h,~ ccurrcr-ies , This proposal carne under heavy opposition,

. 7/ rbi~-.
i}j Ibid ,:>C" 1:111"" IV ~ Page lU<

21 ~r"e of thl';;~'J corrtr-over-sf.a 1 pr-opcsa.Ls wer-e in brackets indicating non
agreement Gering t ne \"'~l.lLJ er atnons (.,f vue Frel)d..""ai:ory Committee sessions.
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from developed countries, The emergent Vienna Progr-amme of Action, is a pot
pouz-r-i.. of old proposals and suggestions addressed to cure a sympton of general
iSSWI,s wi th no commitr.tent to execution by the developed countries of any
c oncr-ete programme of action. It avoids the underlying political and other
Lssues peculiar to the development of scLence and technology in the Third
UoI"l'lland .necesear-y for restructuring the old intel!national economic order.
It ii' hard to cHscern whe"'e in the document any significant change from the
intet:-national status quo has taken place.

31. Thirdl'Torlcl countI"ies therefore urgently need ·to address themselves to the
soci,,.-ec6liomic andpoHtical Lssues gover-nfng developoent, and to devise a.
strategy or "trpf:?:eoes to free themselves from the syndrome of feeding the
indulsl:rial machines of a few industrial,iz;ec1 natLcns ,

32" Africa is no exception to this obseryation: Its peculiar situation in
resp~ot of science and technology development was never fully addressed at the
Preparatory Committee sessions or at the Conference. Among the number' of
r-easons for this may be mentioned the following::

(a) The decision to reorganize the Griginally intended form of .the Uorld
C.onf~cr;nce to that of a negotiation 10/ betneen third world and developed
c ourrtr-i.es , and the subsequent unrcalistic arrtLc Lpa t'Lori that the former coun-«
trias will arrive? if ever at al1~ at agreed seq~pral or specific n~g9t~abl~

posirti.ons on such a subject of such vast climentions, taking into account
cliff!erences in culture, political orientation and factor proportions, which
exi"t among these '::hird world countries;

(b) Even when it was agreed late ~n the preparatory period among parti
cip'l.tirtg countries that the above strategy shculc' prevail, the African' region
was 'se;rerely underrepresented and failed to make the necessary impact at the
PreII~rato~J Committee sessions, primarily because several African 'aount~ies

did net field delega.tions 1:0 all the scheduled Co~ittee meetings 1'] I for
r-eanons' wh'Lch one l-loulc1 hope were due to Lack of resources rattler than lack
of ilnterest; and j,hen they' did, many had not adequately briefed th~ir delega
tioll," on the f'r-amewor'k of' positions they could assume on many of the issues
raif~cd~ it was further apparent that coasuLtatLons between and 'among African
deLegat-Lons had been insufficient ..

33. It ~.s evident from th~ frxroegoing t)~ief 3n~Iy"~,~.s tl-,:].t in spite of "~he prc
vis:l.on of resources for the region by the UNCSTD Gecretariat, and the consider
abLe effort put in by the African countries during the preparatory period in
staJI~i.ng national seminars; r-egfonaI meetings, and in preparing natri.onaI papers

10/ Third :-[or1<1 Countries "ere expected to table a "shopping list" of
req1'IE,,;;ts for assistance fromc1evelopecl countries on an agr-eerl priority list
of liJressing ac.ience and technology issues.

11/ Some' Conilirittee sessions N9re held in Geneva, others in rJeli )ork; in
s ever-al instances, the composi t i onc of the delegations of some African States
to these meetings Here cliffercnt and from the ensuing diocuasi.ons , ' it 'uas
obvlous that a deleeation attending a previous session of the Committee's
del:lberations had not a0equately briefed its successor. The sffine observation
is Irr-ue for delegations attending .sever-aL of the preparatory m~etingG > in the
Afr:Lean, Region 1 for example, the I£ricart Regfonal' i.:eetine; the' Uni-ted' HatrLons
Intll}rregional Gyiilposiur.l on t he Jevelopment Progress and Tecbno.Iogtic.a.L Options
in ;)eveloping Courrtr-Lec , the meeting of African ,::;&T .Sxperts from African LDCs.
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and a regional paper, an African position failed to emerge in the VIENNA
PROGRAI,llclE OF ActION; once again an opportunity for formulating realistic
and unified African positions on many pressing African development problems
was lost.

34. This is a situation which warrants exatnination by the policy-malters and
decision-aullters of the continent with a view to mustering the necessary
political will and commitment with clearer, more concrete and significant
demands when conducting negotiations or holding consultations with the
developed countries; international organizations and multinationals to become
collectively and individually better strategists and tactician on tho national
and international scene. Some of the major issues which are of direct and
relevant interest to Africa and arrouncl which Africa's effort to bring about
a New International &:onor.rl.c Order could be based are highlighted in the
ensuing paragraphs.

The aim of the paper

35. This paper represents an attempt to highlight the science and technology
issues relevant for the economic and social development of· the countries of
the African continent within the framework of the African Development
Strategy for the next decade and beyond taking into account the relevant
sections of the Vienna Programme of Action.

36. After an examination of these issues a programme of action specific and
relevant to Africa is presented for consideration.

37. Broad guidelines for the choice of concrete action/actions are presented.
Suggestions on possible instruments and/or machinery for implementation are
also put forward. The paper is presented in three parts. Part I examines the
issues; Part II suggests broad Programme of Action for Africa in science and
technology matters and Part III presents some of the problems requiring science
and technology solutions in a number of significant sectors.

1'IIi': AFRICAN SCEN:> - J!AJOR ISSUES

The Role 0::' Technology in Development

33. A·strategy for socia-economic development in any country should aim at
improving the quality of life of its inhabitants, and supplying to the
greatest ~,tent possible the needs of a majority of the population, while
malting maximum use of local resources and having due regard for the nature
of the local environment.

39. Development can be conceptualized ldthin this context as the change in
condition which results from the effort made by man to understand his local
environment 12/ and to organize the :;no>rledge thus gained - i.e., science - in
a special 'fay by screening, selecting anc applying it to a desired goal or goals.

40. A man's quality of life may be considerec to be enllanced if he is able to
or others can devise for him lIay" and means to ease the burdens of living in
his environment; anc this effort cuccescfully resuts in cultivating in him
the dignity which emerges from gainful e~ployment, self-confidence, self-

121 2nvironment includes the natural resource base.



rel:Lance ?nc ir. the accumulation of tradItional and other- knowledge and
techniques methods procedures 1 know-how, materials, informaticn and insti-, , , t·
tutlor-s etc ... , .~ all beang lUIOW!1 as t ecLno Logy - and applied t o pr,)QUC ave use
for solving problems o

41. The applied knowLedge and techniqnes e tc , , enumer af sd above , under the
umbt-eLl.a af the worti t.ecbno logy spr-ead thto~.'g~~ '::ho Gc~ie':;Y ana.. ;c0!1stitt,!:te a
root-taking process which is conafs tenr with the citizens·' cul tur-a.I values
and, social pr-actLces , Tl.is proc ess is a c1.'J'nami_c one urich cor-r-esponds to the
changang values and :Sy3"':ems in the societ-y and wp':"ch ip.' itself <il:::J~ contri
but'I'" tu changing local life-...t-yLee , It ::'mp'lJ:"ts ':0 the individual the f'unda«
mental right and ability to doveLop h i s capabili.t;.0s to tnee !'c1lest ""tent.

42. The cu.l tux'aL values and socLaL systems of the peopLe . "l.,thin such a society
thel·"l£ore dictate l.i:e, 'styles -qoc.ich "in ··;ur'D c::."ea=rccaeIuar.-;}·s' ·;(or·'proc;:lcts, pro
ceasses and services i.e., domestic markets and thus anf'Luenc e the choice of
technclogy tc f:laticfy the needs creaof;ed by tiiese ]j.fe-·<>t:vl€s.,

43. There will be occasiohs within the framework of this concept when some of
the knowledge, t ecbnfques, informaticn andieven rilw.matel'ials utilized to solve
the perceived problems 'of the local society "at'e external to it. The important
obser-vatLon is that the dec Ls.con as to. how t he "compl ex I mix of intern.al and
ext<~rnal knowledge, techniques etc •• ,:, is ro be utilized to satisfy the local
ne~~s is made within the soCiety. In. addition, the resulting change in
con(~itionwithin the society as the peopLe strive to improve their quality of
lif'I' is intern...lly directed. Development should therefore r-eoul t in socia
econontio change for the betterment of all.

44. For development tci be nurture:! in the societY,when technology is utilized
for" the production' of' goods" and services, there.,is need for the existence within
t hat: society of a body of competent inshtutions, individuaj.s with relevant
knoW-how and 'Dkills and with capabilities in defining deyelopment and production
needts in technological terrr.s; identifying "al'oern3tive forms of technology to
satlsfy those needs; identifying competitive sources ;:>f procurement; negotiat
ing ownership or USer rights; or organizing. importatioJ;t; se'oting up management
open-a.t-Lone and maintenanc:e; 'undert,akit}g 'l~t":.ral, -cv-a.ruafer- by a::.,....pt:ation wi:thin

eXi~~ting'uses or to new' uses; and developing new :forms ,of technology. 13/

45. The extent to which .a society is technologically dependent is demonstrated
by the extent to which it faiis. to develop the abov~entionedcapabilities,
and is thus a reflection on its level of development.

46. Another as'pecr of the. ro.1e of technology in development that should not be
ovep-lookcd is that of the power that its possession a~d use bestows on the
poS<lessor. Those who claim to know 'how to do' and those who decide 'what to
use" ca~, if they so ~esire, e~ercise conciderable control over those who do not.

47. The implication here is the possibi~ity:~hat t:,e technology selectee for
a particular application may be unsuitable for satisfying the needs of the
majelrity of the population; and when .rhus used, economic' growth in terms of
incI'eased productivity of goods and services for a few ;.fill be realized at the
expelnse of sound socdo-eoonomac deveLopmerrt ..

137 "Africa ane1 the Ne" International ebonomic Order: A Reassessment",
Nati,onal Bank of Egypt, Diamond Jubile Commemoration Lecture delivered by
Adebayo Adedeji, Zxecutive Secretary, EGA, 19 December, 1979, Cairo, Egypt.
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4e, It is thus clear tllat t echnol ogy can be an agent of development
(i.e., it can produce gainful employment, enhance self-confidence and
self-reliance and improve quality of life), as well as a tool of social
control w;lich gives it political dimensions. Teclmology as a consequence
can be used by the decision-makers of a society to produce goods and
services for the benefit of the majority and so cause deve'lopnent- 1:0 occur
or it can be abused to satisfy the needs of a few. How ~t is used or abused
depends on the development goals or options selected. Suffice it to say
that each selection is accompanied by its attendant r-Lsks , Each CO:L'1try,
~owe~; eL"'; :'5 free to choose, and the issue of J l<1ho makes the choice I

accordingly looms large.

-Ihe SeQpe and Dimensions of Scien~e and and Technolo5!V Policy;

49a It is essential, therefcre, for developing counLries in genera1 1 and
Africa in particular, to recognize that political will is a primary an~

necessary condition for promoting the concept in their societies that
technology is for development, which in turn is a process of socio-ecoriomic
chanpes for the betterment of all and not just a few.
, - ~ ~

50. A country needs to. determine Dr make a correct 'identification of its
desired development goals and then undert~{e a pragmatic analysis of the
steps required to achieve them.- The initiative and responsibility for
taking the required steps must be internally generated.

51 This approach should involve, for example, the issuance of necessary
guidelines, the establishment of legal machinery, implications of personnel
requirements, new scientific work, R&D,; designs, materials, machines and
inVestment, assigned responsibilities, setting. time-tables for and
monitoring the execution of programmes, provision of access to roarkets; etc. t
depending on the needs as perceived~

52. The lesson is that a complete system is bein6 planned with institutional,
linkages, lozistical support services, necessary infrastructural elements
etc., to ensure a balanced development - a long but properly managed and
well-or~anized ,rocess.

53. A decision,. therefore, as to what scientific and technological
components would go into such plan is to be made within the requirements
of the country's development goals and the selected elements of science
and technology depends to'a laree ~tent cri its decisicm-=kcrs< E.Z', the
choice of technology to apply to produce the goods the society would like,·
the services to be delivered to its citizens, the range and quality of skills
to be produced from in~ernal and external training institutions; the
institutions to establish, inter-disciplinary teams required for complex
operations etc. The scope and dimensions of scLera,e and technology policy
should encompass such decision-making~

54. In many African countries, unfortunately, development of the kind
described above has not been realized. Development strategies of over the
past two decades have followed a pattern alien to the societies concerned;
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dec~sions on choice of technology, sources of technology and negotiating
strategies for the transfer oftec~~ology are often subject to the dictates
of the cxterlUll sources, and thc3e hi've not satisfied the needs of the
majority •.

55. Th0 above situation ~as aggrQv~tcd th~ £xtcnt nnd signifi~~,ce-of

teclru~ologic"l dependence of African economies on the whims nnd dictates
of t~e industrialized economics; it "i1,1 continue to exi;:;t tu, lone as the
pcl.Lcy-enakor-a y. planners and int~11Gctu2..1s in thesec0W1tri,ea f~il to
undor-st end- the dynami.csr of socLo-eeonnomt.c chan,~e, and ne.slect the study
of t he ch2r2cteristics and -cnvirOIlr.1Cnt in !'ihich the people W~10 ahot.Ld
r-eceavc and usc such technology operate.

56.1 It is of C)v'erridinG i>:lport~nce f7r decd.slon-cmkcr-s of euch. societies
to realize that efforts to creote accelerated socie-econor.rl.c change and
i'~lroved living·standard3 are principally their own responsibility, They
shcrul.d put a pr-enaun.ion the "cquisit"ion of knowledGe about their socio
eccmorri,o r.rl.lie awl lay eraphasLa on the selective deveLopraerrr and uperadinc
0f institutions, techniques, pr-oceaaes , procedures and attitutdos to work
us,~ by their ancestors,utilizins to the utnost extent indigenous
r-escuroes to understand and subsequently cope with their environment.

Th$ African Socio-econoolc Situation

57. A brief sunnary of .tho ocononic and social oharacteristics of the
Af~~can econooy is presented as a background a3ainst which the ~ajor issues
of science and·teclLnolo~r develo?Qent in 'Africa can be examined.

58, Africa'aooounts f0r Dc~eenane-fourthand one-fifth of the world's
laII~ surface; the population of· the cont~nent in 1975 was 410 million,
with.a &t70wth rate approaching 3 per cent. At this rate.it should nowbe
47(J lJillion (1980).

59. Of the 49 independent States, thirty have an estinate~'populationof
5 nu.Lf Lon or Lsss , nine a ',)o[Julation of hen·wen 5 --rllli0n and 10 rdLlLon ,

ei!l~ht a popu.LatrLcn of ,between 10 million and 30 rm Ll Lon an:l 'b..ro a
pcqhu.La t-Lon eof mor-e than 30 olllian. W

60. In terns of econooiq developr.Jent, 22 are characterized as least
dC'I~(:!lopcdp 28 as t ho .a -ct cs'ricusly af'f'cc t o-l in the c.:;c,n":]ic crises c,f t~c

19'i'Os, 14' are Land-d.ookod an" 6 are i3Iand countr Lcs;

61.,. About 80 PCI' cent of the pcopLo live and work in the rural
sd.zeahle portion of the work -1one in such areas is per-f'or-ned by

areas.
wanen.

A

ill For a fuller exarainationeof picture presented in ,'aI'as" see
th'i' African Econooy - Back.:;rounc1 teo the ExarunatIcn of Lsoues of
Te<I,hnol08}' Tr"nsfer, Adc.ptution and Developnent in Africa -
E/<:m.14/ACTT/2/Add.l, 20 Sept-ember- 1977.
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62. The continent ;}ossosses vast but h.rcely under-dcvo'lopod rrdncrnL
r-eaour-cesj it is also rich in ener-jy res"Jurces n siGJl.ificmrt pcr-tLon of';
uhich is yetta be dev\Jbpec1. ' The-forest r-esour-ces ar-e "':li}le" althouch
they ar-e ~Y)orly l:1e.n.:l(1ccL· Its u'~ricultur~l resources are also vast, but
lilC.'.lly count r-Lcs are deficient in fc,"d sup:)lics - a CO:1~1J. tion which cont-Inues
t~ aC2ravate ye~lyo

53· Of the ~2 international rivers end l"-kes in the continent, only few
are ex~)loited for lonj distU1ce movement of Goods rnd peopl e] rr:.ilway·
links E'.rc highly fra~_;rJcntGd, 'while inter-stc-etc roac1 Lfnks are undcrs
cl0vc10..) .;.d~ The tr~~)ort and cor.t..":lWlication. f~cilitics toli thin a.n~1 ~etwccn

countries the~cfore need urCent ~ttention.

64. l'lith. ~ec:ard tu education, h'JUsinC, health =d other social ft.ctors,
the out-look is rather dis~i with literacy rates r~nc:inc between 5
per cent "-Ucl E ~er cent with 23 countries, havinG below 20 per cent. With
respect ;0 life ex..)ec"tancy, the £i~='..1rc ranees betwe~n 38 'years and 65t
with 35 countries below 45 years. 1:iI Of the total work force of 140
million r~ordecl in 1972 th~ ulle~loyed and underem?lpy~d in urb~~~d
rural areas accounted for to million an~ morethah50million'resp~ively.l2I

65. The" contInenr -is thus seen to of'f'er- a wi(~e rrulje of oha'lLcnjes for'
the devel07ment of technol0c:Y' but the struct~eof most African economies
pr-events these chaf.Len-jes from beine expresser. as effective deman-ts -for-' _... '
the USc of indicenous s~ported or adn~ted technolocy which will ~oint the
way to the production'of r,oods an~ services for the bettermellt of all.
However, the activities con-tuct-ed within many of the wer.!, Mrican economies
just described to seek solutions to th~ir problems leaves the }enetratin1
observe~ fl~~ber3astedt to s~y the least. They ~re cGrried out in enclaves
and scmi,-enciaves J ~ctween industry,. eJriculture anQ the servi~e sectors;
within a:riculture r minin~. and industry; in education an~ other se9tors~

Facilities and 'staff lack, the linkaces to each other and to the social.
environment oJ .

66. The nature of activities .of the: ~)otenfiLll users of t-echnoLo.ry such e.s
the r~ai woman ~nc her counte~)urt in the urb~ ~reas, local businessmen~

in farrr~nG; in ShOe-nulltinC factories, vehicle. maintenance and rcp3irin~,

export and import traue~ smail-seele transportC'..tion r small-scale huilc1in:;
and construction, c0nsultnncy servines ~ns middle-level m?~~0emcn~ ~ositio~s

~/ DevelopinC countries ~n~ Levels ~f Dcve10~ment. E/CN.14/L,fl,'
New York, 1976.

!fi/ "l. Basf.c-Nceds Str2.tec,'Y for Africa - Repor-t I, Part T" of
ILO Director-Generol to the Fifth African Re"ional Conference, Abi.djan,
27 September - 6 October 1977.
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and even public ~nte~Jrises are seldom Civen any serious thou2ht when
nat:ional development ~lans are beins ~)rei)ared.

67. Because no )roblem is )erceiven in some of·these cuses no
?ro~lem-solvine ~rocedures are intiated. There is hurdly any nttempt
madle to inteerate thisenvirolUl'ent and develo;j:loeal technoloG'1 to satisfy
the: neeeds cryinG for attention. Any crowth that occurs is therefore .
unlsaLanoed and lO;)Gic'.ed.

68. The mart<ets are larcely expor-r-oz-Lerrted (i.e., out of th" continent)
and therefore yrovide minimwn relief for the majority of the Lccal

,.poplulationo But in the developed economies, the mar-ket-s are :>rimarily
thell,. domestic mcc!'I<et. It is when there is a sure,1us that external niakrkets

.. ar-e SDujht. Potential intra-{.frican collaboration in sea=h for possible
ma~kets, current efforts notwithstanninc, and, the establishment of
maclhinery to promote "reduction and distribution is larGely non-existent
but: some countries do not hesitate to combine their markets 14ith those
of former mctro;Jolitari power..

69., The technico.l requirements of many of these African countries are
thtis left in the majority of cases in the hands of the transnationals.
Thelse companies diversify their activi.ties and operate under several
no~nclatures. Some of them are in fact subsidiaries of the same
oompany , !7) They have free reien because of the 101; level of scientific
and t echnc oeical capabilities in such countries and 'che encoui-a-jemenf
r-ecetved fz-om t~-...~ :L.o.....::~ ei.l':erpI·isc.;; wlJich ai'(';; ofcen beneficiaries. and
po.l.Lcy-snaker-s who domonstr,,-tc no sensitiVity for the potential s00:;',,1
dnn~Ges and often ~ut ~ersonal interest above the national int~est.

AltlhouCh sometimes the multinational corporations claim to ofier technical
as~ist<Lqce· in the trainins·of manpower, the skills are hardly transferred
t'?.r'thc" pro:!er r.ect-'Jr of the local economies Lar-geLy because of t;"~

Lnadequate provision of safe.JU~rds in contract documents to ensure that
such trnirr...nc is actua.lLy carried out and those tr3.ined are made to assume
to[l-l~yel mana,-:em~nt positions to exer-cf.sc their skills \iithin the Iocal "
subsidiary 0 •

70.· It is also a well known fact that any skill that is Lmpar-ted in
inclidental because the transnationals are ~)rimarily involved in such
aotivities to discover cheap souroes of Labour-, a ready suppIy c:' I'm;.
flI?.t!erials;;, c.:.coess to easy markets," and qud.ck profits, and not 30 much to
deve.Lop local ·c"-,Jabilities.

71 ..1 fUl exanoi,e of the ranGe of production activities in which choy are
imtolved>will illustrate the point. M~ny arens -ar-e so specialized, as
in the ce.se of the extractive industries, that they have no fOr',mrd,

-'--
!1/

ccmtrols
KirICSW~1'

In}lest {,frica,. for example, the .Uru..:tJed Africa Company Limiteil
Lever Brothers Ltd., Bata Shoe Company,·G.B, Ollivant Ltd., and
StorE::s.
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backward or later~l

carriers of broadly
liru<ace l>ossibilitiesond are .therefore not

a~~licacle teclUloloGY or·?ro<luction skills.!Ij

72. They en.=uce in coffee, in11m-.oil,. sUG~r, cocoa, and rubber pr-oductLonj
some are involved in the e~Jloration, t~ari~)ortt refininG anu marketin~

of IJetroleum products; others are engaged in aericultural ac.tivities,
mininc, refininc and processinG of mineral ores, and energy resources.
Their ~ros~)ectinG activities in the m:i.ninC sector LncLude cobalt, copper,
diamonds? ur~nium, man3ancse, ?lantinum, phos~hates~ zinc and 201d.

73. These activities are Generally conducted at Greet .cost to the
countries concerned, some of which include tfie £ollowinGI limited research
and devef.opment 2.lJtiyities ~)y the f'or-ei.gr; 1'L. m ,1;6 di3cover solutions to
local pr'oblems; utilization' of 1C'.r3s1y forei"Cn"'inputs in imported t echnoIogv
arranGements r9sultin~ in the n6n-atilizatio~'c~cevelopment of available
local resources; the technoloGY utilized at times is hiGhly capital
intensive so that local op~o~tunities of incrensed e~~loymcnt are not'
available; to~-level mana3erial,' enCineerinc~' financial, and marketinJ
skills are se~dom transferred as SLch positions are usually reserved for
forei3U naticnals~ other rcstrictiv"3 bvsiness practices"preven~ the attempt
of the local subsi1iary to sear~h for an~ ~rocure alternative sources or
even new forms of technoloGY; in addition ~fforts to unpackace imported
technoloGY into its component parts and nccessoriesby the subsidiary are
prohibited, the transnational .ful'ther competes successfully for the
pr-ocur-emen of flillC~S for- its actLv. :ies in the 190a1 :_'inancial markets
thus preventL'G access of anda.genous firms 'CO aevelopment finance; huge
fees and :~ayr.tents are extracted from the local ,::;overruuents for imported
technolor;y.lS/ .....

'-' "'-
74. African countries ther~fore oUGht to collectivlOly devise ways and
menns tc better neBoti~te the transfer of 'cechnolo3Y~ by the transnational.
after a careful sttidy of the fondit~ons. under whi~h such firme oper2te.

75. The kind of "techn~loGY:-free" t r-ansf'er- which. occurs in some African
countries by the 'way' cf assem1iiy and tixrn-key p l arrt.s uhich depend on
massive foreicn inputs for their components r raw-mGterials, s~ares and
even for their mane-Cement ~ tile foreiGll consul,tant Dr forei;JD. par-trier- -
should be cliscour~~3ed by ~11' count-r-Les , ,-

76. "The larc:est machine in the world is made u:J. o.~, :}arts and accessories.
The kinds of knowlcdGe f skills ~d expe~ience·~ained by assemblinc motor

!f}j This, of course" assumcs that ;:>rocessing end other activities
which require technical inputs ~re concucted.overseas.~. the case of
e.lluvial diamond mininG is c.Lted,

l2/ For a fuller treatment, see Report of the Inter~overnmental

GroU? of EX?erts on a code of Conduct for the Transfer of Technolo3Y'
UNCI'AD, m/B/c.SI 14. 19750
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\Iehiclcs h;-.v..:: very little t'J "-10 uith the ~:in-_~s af l~nO:Jlcc\"~c, c}~)criencc

[In:: Glcill.s "rcouirod 't c manufcc tur'c arry ono of i ts ~)(·_rts. Tbi s a:)~)li(;s

(lqu2-1Iy t o mi~in__ . )C',ints, ohcmi.cr.Ls .nd ~)hc.rmaccuticals ,?r, "H0rs8·'still',
11:~1 K,cl~~:dii"" ')1:' l:J·:)t1;lin--; ~.~ the li~:~. yot ~ctivitii1s -:-f t~1i$ I:in('
(I-D~ti,tut'~';~ 12.r:;e ~1~rt -of -:r:K'.t )c$ses fJr in-'_UGtric.l~_~ev61"-)~~mcntin
1';.fric,i'.t" The ~;r')wthof such activities "sim:)ly means .an , nccu:uu12;tiQri of
ri.c ·~.t1-"D-:··Vcl.ue c.,:k~cc~. Since t!1crc is no sir-nificr-.nt- structul"'~"l r-cLa t'Lon
wi~hi1.1 this' 'sec-tor' or :b8bv.::.;~a it <,rr~ athe; sectors such 2..S r.:-::riculturc,
:I.t: !1.:'..S little -ir-omlsd'vc eff0ct r.nd marty of tile in~~ustrics are act ur.Lly
:lwmi-c.ncl2.vQs ..- 20/

"j'";". 'I\:':c:lllolOSL~L'.l c,)-O)G:i"'L'.ti0i"l in inc~ustri2.1 d0velol)mcnt shou.Ld be
:l'ruitfully cx:;lore~' if I.fric['.l1. ,-:oYcrruncnts ,1cmo~st.r0.tc aomc interest.
Irt ".f~ct s 53 'techno.Lo-d.cz.L )rcjccts .rer-c f'ound ~in' t: recent survey to ~)e

.:I\'asiblG for. execution on. '" col.Lect-i.vc self-reli<::nt .lx.sds , if the> noccasarv
lli:·::ills rn(~ infr2.strueture Here 2.v~ilr_~)10. The survey '!'"1~monstr~tcc', that
}I"'Jjects iOn t:l.:.:l fqll'Jllinc~ e r-caa coulr' .have been :successfully dmpLoment-e-"
'~W the follo':vin:: countries r.s inGicf:te(~;,suC['X involvinc; Ethio:")i~1

:!;om~lia and Keny::~; ceramics involvin; Tvor-y Coasrt , To~-~() 2nd Gh"-Il~.; alumi
:l1ium il1-gotinvolvin..=: ~ast f~frict_; )ul) ;:.nd ~~:1er mill involvinc !Jlinea,
tiierra Leone j Libcr~2.,. (,1rJ.,i., Con.io , Gabon, Chr.r-:1., Z;:.irc, an-" Camer-oonj
,).~ss inv6'lyin.:?; ICeny:z-,' Zam~)i;:, Somal.La , Gh£l.nu, U:J:)er Voltt. "<,-n(~

Ivory Coast, etc. 211. -
:II &: D Institutions, Other Institutim1s c.n~' I1~.niJol1er

';71>.· Tn r-cspoc'r of R&D, some amount, of research facilities exist includ
linC even 2. "foJ~ i ~cm~ of s.o~)hi$-t'~cat~d cqufpmerrr and some scientific
resc,.?rch" is conducted on:;.\. rcc;ulG:.r basis Ln-urri.ver-sd't-ics and r-eaear-ch
;insl="i~-q.tions iI1- the, countr-Les of the; rc:]ion. There is. however- ~ ~ r-eel
lieecl. teo examine the si,tuc.tion in tt;o .directions , nemeLy the relevance
of the research to the real nee~s of. the economy and the r-eor-Ierrtrrt Ion
I)f the R &: D int~ an R, -D. and E o~)er~tion. "The E - her-e Lays stress" on
lth,e encinceri.nr:;: an-' ~roduction as:)ccts of the work and covers uch areas
:)1: competence as en,.}ineerin::: desi2TI, ~)rocJuction enCineerinS1 industrial
IlcsiCn and pilot "lant ollerations which are some of the critical areas of
shor-tage in the technolo[!y-for-Rroduction si'tuati;;"'-in J1.frica.

20/ See; Industri~l Dcvclonment Processes an~ Industrial Development
POlicy"Note by Eel', Policy and Prc-n-amme Co-ordination Office, 197~
'l,f7t-1909 1J PK:O-330.

211 Soc; ~alization Com)lcment~rit ~nd multinntional
;UlL' tis t r i aliz" t i on in I,fric", FCl" E CN.14/53[, 1975.
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79. rhe research activities encuGen in, often bear little 1irect
rel~tionshi:) to the deveLopmerrt needs of the countries of the rccion.
The r',aee.rC;l results from such iustitutions therefore represent
isol~ted pieces of information or ~ure science solutions to disparate
?roblcms~ Jlthou~h some of these results can, with suita~le ~da~tations

be utilized in a~?lications desiened to solve the countries' problems,
this is unfor-tunatej.y not done because of the absence of adequate and
effective li~taGes between the ~a1owlcd=e Generatinc auf the productive
'and commerCial activities - beh,een the innovative systems anc~ the
productive systcrns~

[u" Because of the size of the economies, limited resources, the nature
and. ranGe.of problems to the solves, institutions must be establishc~ and
e,;isti,,::; ones restructured and r-eor-Lented not only at the national level
but also at the. subrecional and reGiohal levels. The assistance of other
Third ~forlc.Countries CSiJecially. those in Latin America C'Jl0. flsia not
forgettinc the late developers - Japan and China - should be soucht for
the provision of teclmiques, ;:>rocedures, and structures.

Cl. With resnect.to the c1evelo::>ment of scientific and technolor:;icel
cap"bility" a' ~tudv by UlI'CTAD discloses the followinG: in terms of
technici~s,enGagedin research and development activities per 10,000
popul.avfon, Africa had an aver-age of 0.4 as compar-ed to 1.4 and 8.2 in
Latin America and developed countries; in terms of technicians per 10,000
population, the figures for Latin America and developed countries were
22.2 and 142.3 as cOl~,ared to S.e in Africa; the corresponding fieures
for scicntistsand enGineers ~er 10,000 population were ·69 for Latin America
112 for develo;oed countries and '5.8 for Africa but for the same cadre of
people engaged in research.and develo~ment activities, the fiGures were
0.38 for Africa, 1.15 for Latin America· and lO~4 for developed countries.
The ratio of primary an£1 secondarY enrolment in, school~·to the school
age population was discovered to be 78 per cent for Latin America, 92
per cent .for developed countries and 32 ?ercent in AfrIca. ~

82. A better . rec.cinc of the above sit-uatiol.. c an be 'Obtained from a
survey in quest of detenninin~ the level of scientific and technoiocicai
ca~abilities of. some dcvelo~in0 coun~ries.·~ The'surVey revealed that
the African countries visited lacked capabilities in and adequate mechanimms
for iclen~ifyinG their technolocical needs, searchin.:3 for alternative
techn.olo,rnr, cvalu~tinc and selcctinc a::>propriatc t echno.l.o-jv , adaptation

?lJ Transfer of 'I'cchnoLojy , TO 190, UNCTAD 197'0.

W ..UM::TiJD. r- TenninalReport -of' fut.Jlorlitory'IJliaston .~. G2rleva .1975•..
The follOWing African countries "ere surveyed: Bot""'''''a, Burundi, Ethioria,
Lesoeho , Nicer, Senecal, Sudan, Uc;anda, Tanzanfc , Q")~")ar Volta, and Zambia.
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end diffusion of transferred teclUloloLY anM dcvelo?inc and diffusinc
local teclUloloC}'.

83. r. somcwha't similar study 24/ of some develo;)inC countries conduet'ed
for the Comrnonw~lth Secretaria~disc0veredweclOlesses 2nd ina~equacies
in th~ folloHin;::: ar-eao a rcl~:=cd data and Lnf'or-mer',~i.on fe.cilitj cs;
entre~reneurial, manacerial~ 3upervi$ory an0 orerative skills, infrastru~

ctural facilit:'.es (~r"~.1inG and R&D), for eX"ll\)le identification of
potential' industries an-; technolo:~ic..al inved,tigation [:n(1 ne:=;otiation
exper-tJ..se. . ~

C4. The ,~ricanreGion is riohly endowed with natural resources. It
possesses abundant supplies of aGricultural, forestry, mineral:e~d enerGY
resources", However, due in lL'..rec mer-sure to the lack l)f tcchnolo(3ical
c~p~bili~i~sJ Afr~c~ countries prescnt a picture in terms of deYelopm~t,

of scarcity in the midst of ?lenty. AlthouGh some technoloGical
capabiliti~s exist.for the c~J:oration of natural resources in the form of
identification of resources ca?ability,and study of resources ch~racteristics,
there are weaknesses in capability for the study of the industrial and
devekopmenr potentia: of 10c2.1 resources, and a lack of incli,::renous
technolOGical ca;>abil;,ty for the e''Ploitation qf local resources in the ~est

interest of national socia-economic development.

85. The lack of scientific and technolOGical manpower in African
socj,eties in unfo~tW1.atcly largely due. to the i~~orance and "coLonda I

'men.t·ality" of f.frican policY-milker.", "rid others who constitute small but , ..
influential []Tot:ps of the ,,1S9ulations of these countr-Les , They
systematically dOWllrrrade indigeno~s,1~f~~tyles ane' development patt~rns

in f'avour- of those copd.ed f'r-om industriilized countries,

85. 'One manifestation of this sylid!'ome-;is the arroGant refusal of youth'
to 'dirty' their' hands, Pref'irence is usually ziven to ,;hite collar jobs,
i4hich have a mi.nf.maL im~:..ct on the development pr-oceas ,

iS7. There Ls hardly any o??rqc.iatior. of th~ de:<;~ree of human di3TIity ·whic.h
derives f'ram labo'ur on technical and other k.Lnde of hiShly pr-oductLve
work, nor of the r~ci1ree of competence: conf'Ldenoe and self-reliance such
II/ork im:)c:rts to the worker.

f,a. Due attention, t'hcr-ef'or-o , OU~3ht "'::0 be e:;i'fTen to t~e content of
educatLon proGrammes most of Tihich are, cuz-r-entIy .p2~ttel"ned after those:
:)revalent lone ago in former metropolitant countries. !'/ith rc""rc\ to the
development of. -4::'~clmical entr-enreneur-shd» there, is need to: dir;c"c attention

~ .. "

to current practices in" the trcininC of technic~d manpover-, At advanced
levels t traininG l)ro~~rammes need to :J€ z-eor-i.entod t ovar-ds the :)roduction of

---,--
W Technolo:::y Tr;anafer ~,r.d Deve.lopmerrt by Pers India Pvt. Ltd , ,

;.repa:-eci. for the Commonwealth Secretarie.t: I London, 1978, The followi;'~
African countr-Lea wer-e visited: Kenva , Nic:eria, Sierra Leone, 'I'anzanda
and Zamba a.,



technologists and not merely enGineers with the traditional 'conventional'
disci~lines. This would require the introduction of oourses in
economics, =cement, technology (e.g., history of technoloGY develop!"ent,
the impact oftcchnolo;JY on society, t echnoLogy Ceneration and diffusion),
and-'1~nil1"':" .

es,: . There is' n~ed also Tor- the students, especdakLy those in desi2ll, , to.
familiarize 'then~elves with many other fields and bY 'knowing them
redefin~ the relevanze of 'the decicner to our society, Theinsiehts of
the social sciences, bioloGY, anthropology, politics, engineering and
technology: the beh~viourGl ~ciences and much else; must ~e ~)rou2ht to bear
on the desina process.... But th~ most important ability 'chat a designer
cahbring to his work is the ability to recoanize, isolate, define. and
solve proolems>?:5/ . .

! -c-

90. In other words, the learning by doine method and skill transfer and
":the ;·tdemonstraticn effect' in a production type situation must; ·be 3:lven
top priority to produce the ~rofessional with the versatility required to
solve des!Gnpreblems in the country.

91, At 'the middle level where the need is currently acute, measures must
be tcl<en to introduce elements of the above proeramme in middle-level
education proarammes, adequate attention beine ~aid to student motivat~n.

~)ahsis must be placed on'tr~uble sh~ting' techniques.

92, "Education att-he primary level, should aim at providing: instrootional
materials, highlighting the role of technology in society in a siinpleand
deJlKjtlStriltivernanner. At this stage, an understanding of the rural,
environment and the use of -craditional technology by past and present
African rural societies '1;0 relieve their burdens should form· major
componerrt.s of :instruction, inter alia, at this level, Here, again the
~learning by doing" method of skill and lmowledge.transfer. should play 'a
significant role.

93~ Furthermore, co-operat~on arr?n1ements will have to be effected at
the subreaional and reGional level to Gssist those countri~s of the
continent with-meacre resources to benefit from this ?roposal~

Technoloey Assessment and the Role of TechnolOGical Information

94. ':'here are two factors which g~\:'ern vhe role of t<3chnul,oeY aaseasmenf
in many African countries,' namely thelife-style of the dominant
socio-polftical crOU? and the level of ignorance from which they operate,
Thes0'factors, in turn, invariably affect the choice and ability to adapt

'im;.)orted technology.

?'fJ Desd jn for the real world':' Victol Papl1n"k, Paladin Books,
1974. paees 131;132.
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9~;. Uany a criticism has been Leve.lLed by against multinational
eorpor-atLons for trr,nsferrinc to Afric8Ilcountries, t eehnoLo.jy that
P~"O?~,~r..tes;'lestern tt.stes and pr-odue t s whi?h cannot; be adapted to LocaL
lJonditions. Howeyer, ~)art of the blame for this situation must also he
:Laid on the domin~nt socio-c>olitical .zrou~ in many such so~ieties, who'
11I"e in~",i'-{,".bly'clUstei·ed·i:l ur-ban areas and ·"SCle.l:y, practicell.fe-styles
and patterns of livin] which are immitations of the behavioural ,Il'jldes and
development predis?ositions of peopf.e Iivin.1 in, advanced ccononues,

96. This ..~rou:> determines for the ordinary citizens, the ty-,:>c of soc:j.ety
thev N:::.nt fo create and which life-styles they aspd r-e to, and).n ... "C. ..~

;;;m~equence what acticns and technoloeies would be most suit"ble to achkeve
these'eoillS. 'However, because-oCt-heir ienor-anceof the:oeculiariti",,,, -of
tho local socio-cul t'ur-aL milieu: and lack of informed access to the
~echnolo3Y market, unsuitable technolo[lY is transferred without knowledge
uf other sources uhj.ch mi"ht 'be cheaper insspite of the inadequacy of the
ne.l.eo'tLon , The society therefore, in terms of cost, loses twice - hiGh
lJost technolOGY is transfrerrec1, unassessed to serve the needs of a few.

'1)7. This fact raises the important issue of scientific and technolOGical
Lnf'or-matri.on, 'I'ecbnol o.jy is sold on the world mar-lcc't in the form of
rDClchines and equipment, know-how or blue prints, pat'ent-s and licenses,
'1>1" it shows up as free technology which is the sum total of technical
I~ertise that man has built up over the centuries, the use of which
linvolves no entitlement to roy"lties Or remuneration of any kind.

'Ill:. Nithout effective scientific and technoloc;ical information services
,Id; the national and reeional levels to cater principally to users, there
can be no informed access to markets; the buyer "ill be influenced by
l"qraneous factors in his choice of t cchno.Iogy (tied aid etc.,) on the
orie hand, and can be duped on the other hand by purchasinG t echnoLogy in
the form of patents trhf.ch , having entered the public domain are free.
This situation which results from the buyer's lack of information,
ji}(!rpetuates his technological depcndenoe ,

~!J<:'. fmother aspect of the same I coin I is the fact that the chances for
:Lnnova1:ion by purchasers of whole industrial complexes or their sub-units
ar-e minimal or non-existent.. Adap-ta'tLon therefore becomes impossible
l~i.thout 3cientific and tcchnical information services which miGht have
"mabled the buyer to unpackage the technolo,:;y complex diversify his
~:lotencial sources of auppLy and combine various technolOGical elements
Ln an innovative manricr-, The possible transference of skills throurrh
,I~ssimilation is thus prevented.

100, However, the ~)resence of adequate scientific and technolo,".ical
services at the national ano reGional levels does not automatically and
ii·er se euarantee the choice of suitable t eohnoIogy or the ~.r1a::>tation

of imported technol08}' for productive uses '!..rithin the f1fricc;.fl economies.
There must exist in such societies policy-makers who are conscious
<;,f the needs of the majority and liillin::; to satisfy them. The absence of
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such people will' onlYP~r?etuate technoloGical dependence. Political
will and commitment to restruct~in~ such economies constitute a
primary condition for;>rot:ress.

101.' ,An unde1-standinc of 'the r-easons for the t cohno'logicaf backward
nesaof the continent,' and the institutingofcorrcctive measures to
transform it, a't-e necessary coriditions for'the creation of a new
national and regional economic order for African countries.

102. The extent to which the necotiatio!lS on the international scene
are successful depends on the extent to" which such restructuring is under

:taken in African'nation"l economies. The salvation of the continent
therefore lies in the hands of its :,>olicy-makers.
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PARI' II

P~)GRN~AE OF ACTION'FOR AFRICA

Qrldl'line for .a Programme of Action for Africa

11)]. There are certain factors which must be taken into account in planning
tl'le socf.o-econontic devel'0pmeni; of a country,reoognilting technology as an
ilmvitable tool fer such C:evelopmcnt. Several:oLthese factors relevant in.
tlle,African scene are,presented below as guidelines-for-the evolution of'R
pl'Ogrn.mmc of action for the effecdve utilization of science and technology
f,)l' development. They are presented with the filII. knowledge that there is
no single prescriptive path to development. Each African'country has to make
it" own chcdce 0" z, I'ath; but it. is hoped that"'everycoUntry will use most,
ilt" not all, of the elements proposed beLow not only on its own but also in
c~atoionwith other countries: in view of the sma LL size of markets, and
other handicaps of many countries in the region, co-operative action enhances
pl'<)Spects of achieving desired goals"

El2!.itical will ~ornmitment

IP!l~ It is essential, within the African context, for Governments to reali.~e
tj)llt' fbI- uniform economic and social development to occur in their societies~
u~i~izirig the tools of sci!'llce and technology, significant structural trans
:ri>rfuitions must be in;;'tiated and maintained. National development policy
shouid aim at an integrated development of all sectors of the economy in well
defined stages "lth established performance indicators ?&J which would be
m,xlitored to ensure that a better 'quality of life' will result for all
ci.tizens.

105. A 'better quality of life' in this context can be interpreted to mean that
GI",ernments should display a more sincere concern than ever before over the
urgent need for,inter alia. a better distribution of income; gainful employ-.
menf (and not und;"remployment) for the employable; bette,' education, housing
and health care; enhar-cement. of culture; upgrading of skills and for manufactur
ill~~ a range of products purchasable by low-income groups as well as by the
more affluent among their societies. A systematic utilization of science
and technology would be required to achieve th;;se ends.

106, ;:;'1lphasis should also be placed on creating mechanisms for saving foreign
exchange by concentrating on domestic markets and on earning foreign exchange
by encouraging aCtivities which increase the siLles of exports (e.g., emphasis
0]1. the development of the domestic market for food while encouraging R&D to
iJllCrease the yield on both food and export crops) primarily in marl<ets created
by groups of nations wit~~n the continent followed by markets of other third
w,:,rld countries and then the rest of the world market. The capital accumulated
ill' this way could be fr:.rltfully utilized in the strengthening of indigenous
s<rientific and technological capabilities.

~&7 This means that a national development plan, instead of only setting
tll.I'gets to be attained in various sectors of the economy, would also consider
p<~sible paths to achieve them. This way the progress of implementation could
ba easily measured. It also means that a 'map' should, at first, be conceptual
i~ed of different sectoral priorities and the links between vhem. Then an
mrerall strategy should be devised for its consistent development.
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107. African Gove.--nments should also carefully examine the prevailing condi r i one
under which t ecbrrtca.I assistance and other agreements are contracted and under
which technology is transferred. It is absolutely essential that these should
be sUPJOUed untied and under conditions favourable to rccipient go',ernments,:s!
Attention should be paid to the impact ,of such activities not only, on the total
environment but also on development' goals."· -'._-

108. A,. ';onsCicu~ '",ffc>rt should be made by African goverrunents to create an
environment in wbicl:science and, technology can th<"ive by popularizi.ng such
activities; i~e" by ..W~$ fo-,:' specbacufar- achievements, by demonstration of
new, techniques etc. \ special premiu~ should be placed on efforts aimed at
briilg:Lng about the enhancement oitraditional Hfe-styles and cus cc.as . ':;~n"e

8\lpel:- cent of the oontinent's peoples live in rural areas, d~attention should
be ,Paid to measur es that i.mpr'cve the conditio,,!s of the rural popuLatri.ona and,'
elimipate"the su:fering caused in, these areas because of the pattern of acti" ,
vities, in "th\! urban sectors. ,This means that the nature of the; current linkage
be,twecn th~ ruraJ._and,theur!>an sectors in which the urban sector control!" the
overall economy of the co~ty must be examined and modified. Every
encouragement must indeed be given to the generation and diffusion of techno
logies for satisfying basic rural needs.

109. African <bvernments should also not hesitate to make full use of the
6t"gBhs,' organizitfons'arid bodies of the Uriited Nations system,eilpecially't'he
Regi6haY' Commission io:' Arriba, in their efforts to cha-rt a development path'
aCCEfpTable to'and adequate for the majority cf their peoples, Three specific
respohsibilities"of the Conlmission are of particular relevance in matter", of
-setence and technology development:

"The Cbmini~siori •• e shall •••

"(D) Make or sponsor such investigations and studies of economic and
technological problems and developments within the territories of Africa as
the Cornlnissicn de<ems appropriate',' and disseminate t:,e results of such
investigations and studies;

••• v ••• o t- .....

"(f)'Assist iri the formulation and development of co:..ordinated 'policies
as a basis for practica2action in promdtingeconomicand technological
development in the region;

,n(g) In carrying out the above functions,
social aspects of economic development and the
and social factors", ~. "

',' . . , • 1
deal as appropriate with the
int~rrelationshipuf economi~,

,?1J1 Thea?quisition, coptrol and u,tilizahon of increased amounts of ,
ind\lstrialtechnology, the, deve.Iopmont of scientific and technological human
resources to perform a wide range of adaptive engineari~g and adaptation'of
technology from foreign "'ources to suit local needs of the majority .,9hotild ..be..
of' primary concer-n here 0 "

"~r:rhe.l.,=rms of Reference~f'the' Co~uuissiQn: See..Economic and Social,
COllfiCV ,,,:esoluhon 'b7nXXV); see also document ,F;/5453, page 19"

,I
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I,ll), "The EljA hr." 'oeen assigned by t:~e Econ<l:iti.o and Social' Couhcil the res
pKlnsibility for r,::'oviding, in the Af"ican region, the framework for the
clrientatioi.:. and. ~o-,'::r:"',;l·~j·!~.tion of the activ7.ti0s ~f 1;r~e United Nations system
i~ the af'pli<;atlvll of science and technology to development. To respond to
tlhis role and to' caz-r-y '''J:~this task, a Sci":1ce and Technology Unit has been
€lsUblished 1"ithin EGA, The maj or functions of this unit include: (i) to
!slerv~ as the f'oc a L i10int foi':",J."egional activ»t-ie,'J~ to promote co-operation
:a,llOng :"1embeI' 'boclie,,; (H) "to ensur-e that pr-ogr-ammes for science and t~hnology

I'Ieflect genuine Af{icanneeds and prolel'i ties; (iii Ito consult with, and
alssist :"govel'"ment" aildins:\:itutions on the ill"'''':\: effective and economic' meanS
of !ll'omoting sci"nee' and technology; and (1v) to secure the int~est and
slupport of institvt~ons providing aid for.' programmes in science and technology
air the national 2nd llluitinatio.lal Lr.ve L,

i.rr,, The in-.sti t .... t~·. ··na.i_ f r-ame ac...:,k of '".;he Economi.c Commission for Africa "is sup
PI1eitl~;'ted'by the r-cgf.one I structur.,s established and the regional operations
cKlnducted by s ever-aL other organizations of the united Nations system. A
siystem-wide netwo:'l: of concerted activities is thus geared to the over-e,ll
gloal of turning science and technology into an increasingly effectivi:\,,'tool
f,or the sooio,:"ec0nomc de,velopment of the countries .of the Africanr~(!j,on".W

1,12. But, 1 Sci"",ce; arid Tecbno.Logy! cannot thrive in a vacuum,' They arE! part
',' :C\f the socio--~~ul·b:l:a.~¢.l·Ir.i.~..:.e·~ ::'1.'.. whi~h 'they are to be developed as was

'::. ,i,Uustrated inti1(~ 'earlier sections above. Their adequate utilization for
':d~velopmentlilust "epr"ceded by or run in parallel witl, efforts to create the

right environment Ln 1.hich they 'can be utilized succes~fullYQ Such an
environment 'will. r.,r,J.y '~""rnc-; ;'.:'ll"_,U1': ~i.f Af~ic?,,; F')l,;.cy-rnake~s take pragmatic steps
to restructure th·e curl'~nt f'or-m of tr.eir national .eoonomies. along the lines

:<illready suggested , PoEtical Hill and cO!lllnitlJl€J'.t within this context is a
m~st" Some TS':'Ji ,-e(!, ac'cions in the field of sn'.ence and technology are
enumer-atred \)elo"'o' '

PROGRAMME or ACl:;:c;;;

§1?ienceand Teclmolqgy_Pz!:i£:i:

lil..1. Each African C01int:.-y must define its set objectives to be realized, through
the use of scd.encc and techn,:>logy; ":hes:; objectives wi 11 determine the extent
to which science and ":("~llllOlogy wi1,1 be utilir;ed, when, ,.here. and how
effectively,

1:1.4. Science and cechno.Logy r-esour-ces should be used for. raising Afric'an
standards of living~ l'elie't-""ing misel'Y in the r-ur-aL areas and urban slums

".e~(::,!, an? dI";F ~7i"::;l:-;"~J.y ." .a~;t;:.cing t-he t-cchnoIogxoe.L c€pcLiell(":2: of t:he continent.

t'~5.,A science and t:e-ohnologr plan: should indicate long-term and short-term
,s¢i~tific and tcchnologj,cal deve1.opment within the framework of' a national
d~velopment pLan, It should contadri proposa.Ls for action, ,stipulate when
thE~ act;tons ..lK~u.1.d occtrr- .. and .mechanisms for their implementation.

?£I pes.£;j.l'.tJOT'....?L:f'~,Eol~2L!!'-~ Uni:t!,d Natioll~gencies in the
~lication of s,:::.~.:.:.2!'_¥£J:echnologzto de,,'el2Ement <:1 AfL'i~: A paper

tted for consi.der-atzi.on by the African Regional lAeeting on UNCSTD.
sub-



DeveloEJJien t of (h~_;nan r€s2e.,urces

116. The deve:l.opmen,::"r human resources f'Or the creation of a science' and tech
nology infrastructure of manpower, knowledge, skills, innovativeandpr6ductive
capacities to absorb and adapt imported te0hnology.on the one hand and'on the
other to locally develop technology for the identification, exploration and
exp~oitation of natural resources and the conversi"n of raw materials" into
semi-finished and finished goods and products; this would entail a drastic
change in the orientation of education and training programme within a newly
created social infrastructure in which education facilities .and health ser
vices are. accessible to all and the dignity of mechanical work accorded a
high social value,

117. Urgent attention should be given to the development and encouragement of
.. ~C9hnical .enberpz-eneur-sha.p , This requires the introduction of technical
,tr~ining into, the education system a~ an early stage, and the introduction of
,basic ~gement cour-ses in existing conventional engineering curricula•

.- ,
.... '118. Special attentinn should be paid to the S<"lCio-cultural miilieu rtf the

,"(;.,majority of the popuLation and an attempt iaade tv .satisfy their needs by up
grading traditional technc1ogies, d:weloping new ones and adaptil:lg imported
technology. The roles O'f invention, innovation and diffusion sMilld be given
top priority in this context. It is necessary to have existing scientific and.
technologic,;, capabijity, a'marktrr"c, =d, and some medlaniSll11:o transform
capability into goods ~~C 2~~;~ce3 +0 8atisfy ~he demand.

],19.,- The Governmen1;should undertake a study of thetecl:nology deveJ.<>j:in!ent
anddiffuswn mechanisms ..,hile at the same time encouraging the balanced
development <.f rural industry and agricultlli"'e so as to ensure that there will
be a need for rural go..Ais and services as wel.l ~s fur 'i:.he teclmologies to
produce them.

120. The deve.Iopment; of R&D should be encouraged in this exercise 1:>y.tne
creation of a ccmpetiti'''C environment with ';he research undertaken at the
uni",ersities and other instHutivn,5 geared towarcis development needs.. Uben
releYant inventions occur,t~chnicalenterpreneurs can transform these .into
concr;"te elements of production, ,thus providing a much needed' linkage between
the i"nnovative .svst-em and the productive system.

TranSfer of Techna~

121. APtion should be taken to ensure that technology is transferred under
general conditions decided internally whic:' will enable the recipient C<"JUIltry

to-pursue" self-rcliant, self....tista:tning strategy in the development of local
scientific and trec hno.Logf.ca.I capabilities. Satisfying the needs of themajority
sh<Juld'be a majox' goal "'1' criterion for. such transfers. Technical Assistance -
and foreign aie: pr-ogrammes sbou.Idibs caz-ef'u.Lky scruitinized by establish~
machinery to ensure that the country benef'f ts maXimally from these programmes
and that baIanced aoc'i.o-veconomfo development could result.

-'. :
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~2~!c Such machinery should regulate the technological and other- ach.,'itiec of
tr'lUU:::la'tl.onal corporations in the recipient country in ar-eas such !l.S the "
development of indigenous scientific and technologicalsltil1s; the genf'.;('atJ.on
of local employment opportunities; the transfer 'of'technologia~l and rr<L~cgeri~l

lmmrledgc to local distributors and users of capdcaI goods ana other pr-oduces
manufactured by the local subsidiaries. The end produo', of skills and looally
managed m~.nl.ifc:..)tur·i~g enterp~se5 - the fixation of '!;ect~_ ological ~d .'1~ana~e~

ial talents in the recipient cvuntry - should come aoout as a reSUolt of wr:l-t1ng
in til!1e consta-afns, .monitoring procedures, skV.I·transfer nature etc, ;'''00
1 TI'1:: ;;,ubsidiary ,- recipient country' contracts"

Tc.~;lmolodcal Ir.forr.1aticn
-._.-." --'--"'-"""-~.-- -
12.:\" Lack of information is one of the most serious obstacles to the selecti,:m,
aCllluisi~~.,)n and CSB cf appropriate technology options.

12h., The LoeaL env.iromnent plays a very important role here" An I.:ndei"startd::'!lg
of the cl!Lr&ct"r a"d orientation of the transferees is as impor'tant as the
information to be supplied•. Care should be exercised to ensure that the
supply matches the demand.

12'1)., Machinery should be established to assess and promote the acquisition and
di,~semination of information on the range of alternative technologies, processes
an<ll products available for a particular application.

1211;, This approach is essential for the promotion of R&D and che enhancement
of i.nnovation, the issuance of patents for such work, for u!"-grading .aki.Ll.s ,
te<l,hniques f'or- easing drudgery, for hav.ing consultation and exchange -:>f
information with other Mrican and' Third l-Iorld countries in areas such as ':he
dynamfcs of Science and Technology' policy and planning, for the building of
SeLenca and 'I'echnoIogy infrastructure etc.

Ingtitution ~~lding

127. Institutions and/or institutional arrangements are required for the
development of Technology, the regulation of transfer and adapl;ati en -:>f techno
lol!:Y, for eduoa t Lng and training scientific, technological, manager-LaL, market-.
in/r., and f<.nancial manpower at various levels, and for financing development
ac11-i vities.

12<11
8 This is an area to which the plan must give due consideration; oonsiderable

pol.; tic ,,1 will and commitment on the part of policy-makers is requi2ed to create
ad'kIuate institutions restructure and reorient existing ones to enable them to
pr(~ide effective solutions to the problems of development"

129. critical ar-eas for which such institutions should have capabilities to tnclude
such ao transferof technology, in particular, in respect of the mix between
LocaLl.y generated and imported teChnology, assessment and selection of techno--
lo~y including unpacIcaging and evaluation of components, and mechanisms for
adalptation to local conditions. mstitutional arrangements are needed on a
continuing basis to provide the inter-disciplinary teams required for these
compIex operation. '.
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130. Ins, i tc,tion bUilding for the,effective utilization of scien0e and technQ'
logy in development should therefore embrace the whole spectrum of policy
makers, developm~nt planners, development agencies, technology users~ scientists
and t echnoLogf.st s ,

lli'ka,ges.

131. This is an area "hich should be given high priority in"fhe plan because of
its Lnparb.ncc in che national effort to bring about socIo-econoratc deveLopment ,

132. The na t LonaL Il, D & E effort is geared to the achievement cf na'cLona I
goa.Ls , Ther-efor-e the Science and Technology plan should ensure 'tl1a't effective
lir~4ges are created between and among various sectors of the economy incluGing
government, indystry, and the education/research establishmen~s.

133. Machinery should be available for scrutinizing all technical assistance
and .aid projects .and those to be financed from local resources to ensure that
no unbalanced grorlh will occur. Everything must fit into the llation/ s p Lanned
stages of deveLapmerrr of.. the conceptualized 'map' for national socio-economic
development.

134. Any project that cannot fit into this structure should be rejected and
replaceG with a suitable one.

Finance

135. The generation of finance for .Science and Technology, ac t-ivities is another
area which should be given due attention in the· Science and Technology plan.
A broad guideline for operation is to ensure thatonee the.resources are .raised,
the decision as to how tliey should be utilized should rest !.nth the local
government" .

136~ Current patterns indic~te that external lending agencies stipulate ,terms
under which financial resources are released for project execution. The
country should ensure, if capable local personnel are available that they
assume the load technical and managerial positions. If ·this is not possible,
then the foreign team should be required ~o '~ain l<eal personnel ir these areas_

137. Producing primarily for the domestic marke~s should be alcouraged to save
foreign exchange. Activities which increase the sales of exports to "am
foreign exchange should also be given due atrentLon, .

1380 Possibilities fot' coliab~ration.between local and foreign governments on
Science and Technology projects shouid be. explored under conditions favourable
to the local government. SUch conditions should be inserted into agreement
e.g., products from such projects can be useful to pay for projects equipment
etc. Technical training canbe,c;btainedeither for'a minimum fee.,or'frae of
charge; payment of royalties can. be avoided in exchange.

, ..

139. Possibilities should be ~,plored .for establi$hing a financial institution
for Third !iorld countries from their O1mrElSo\U'Ces for. the financing of sub
regional, regional and interregional Sci';nce and Technology development pro
jects. This institution could also channel funds from external aid sources
to ensure that the decisions as to their use are made with due respeot to the
concepts of autnono/ and self-reliance.
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140. Provision should be made, for .Lncr-eaaed African representation at decision
making level in the net,lyestablished Financing System for Science and'
Technology for Development, as well as in existing international funding
ai1enc~eso

lierl<ets- -
141. The plan should take into consideration the small size of markets in
i:ndivi,dual African countries, and rexp Lor-e PO&sibiliti,es for developing ,viable
_~hanisms for the, promotion of mar-ke't s other than the domestic ones within' the
clontinent for manuf'ac'rur-ed capital ;IDd consummer goods and services.

1:'2. i~ovision should be made for collectively exploiting markets in Thi.r'd:
"Iorld a;'d Devel9pedCountries in that order. ' I

,]43. i\!J,equate arrangements shoul4b~ made for establishing national and regional
standardsinstituti,ons and strengthening existing ones, as these are vital for
l:echnological and ihdustri'al deveLopment ,

(;o..,operation

,144. Each country shouId-vrake adequate steps tof"oster links, bd.Later-aL and/or
I1&Iltiill.-teral with Afric,I;lnor Third 'World countries as a conscious effort ,to
Il4"omote collective self-reliance. Political support for such co-operative
ll;fforts'should be readily avad.LabIe 01') a continuing basis.

145, The possibilities for such co-operation in the developmenT of projects and
the seTting up of subregional, regional and interregional instiTuTions ,~hould

11.e fully explored. Programmes of technical co-operation among developing
, l"cluntries should be given high priority, since these are effective means ,of

'1,1iminating technological dependence.

14,6. The provision of aid for development, given on a multihteral basis: "to
oount'r-Les of the region should be encouraged to ensure that the full economic
ir~act is spread over a wider area.

U.7. Arrang~m~~~s .should be made for seeking "assistance irom Uni~ed Nations
,,"gans, org;ulj"zations and bodies, in the country's effort to develoP':i:ndigenous
J;dentific and technologic'alcapabilities.

,148., Passing reference should be made to the important' realm of "technology
I:o!"ccaating" ·~thich ahouId be an area of. concern and fC::ir c o-oper-at-Lon betw3e.n
.I\frican and Third liorld countr'Les'<andThe industrialized world. There are
Inajor scientHic aria, technological deve16pm,mts currently in pr-ogr-ecs in the
dever.oped world, such as the impending micro-processor revolution, of which the
~ljority of Africans are ignorant and which unfortunately had not been assessed
:for their lmpaet on The future development of African countries. The illlPlica
'tions of this sad state of affairsi'or African countries have many ramifications.

lI!9. For example, ,microprocessors are the most exciting use of micr'OJchips,
,~rica cannot a'ffore' to overlook the assessmen't of The impact of' thi.s 'micro
miniaTure technology on her societies. Hays rnust'be'di.scovered to,fuliy exploit
this new tecihnology. The developments ih'this areaanc'l some others 'should be
:olily understooc' tl~ough education and disQussed so that either appropriate R,
I) and E work can be carried out on them To improve the quality of life in such
,mcieties or certain measures taken to prevent future disasters if these are
II:orecast o
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150. Comptrti.ng and telecommunications are nosr rapiclly merging. There is no
-rei~on, for eXample, why computer asissted instruction cannot be utilized to
elintinate illiteracy in many African sOcieties. A concer~ed effort should;
therefore, be made'to pr6videmachinery at the national, regional and inter
national levels, to co-ordfnare , provide consultancy services and training
(within ',;he correexe 0:" an ear-Ly warning system) and assess the impact of the
electronic, the laser, thc genetic engineering revolut,~ns, ~!er alia,o~.,.

the future developmcn, of Ai'rican societies.

15l"C~he~ ~egiOl~l ar~ international org~~zations with adequate competence
should 'be fully utilized when ad,~ce and other forms of assistance are required.
1:1a:::imul" po~"tical and f;rianc,al suppo-rt sh:lUldbe given continuously to
Afric.,... Re"ional organizations such as the Aftican Regional Centre for 'I'echno-«
logy (A~), the Afri.can Regional Centre for Engineering Design and ~-hnu-. .
f'ac tur-Lng (IlK":DLi).. '';he African ~stibite for Figher Techdcal Training and· •
Research. 1 Industrial Property Or'gana.za'tLon for English-5peaking Aftica (ESARIPO)
and French-6peaking Aftica (OAPl); and Pan-At'rirlan Documentation and Informa-·
tion Sysve-n (PAD:;::S) to enabLe them to execute thei.~ mandate.> of' prortding
assistance to member States. . . .

152. The Organizational Unit within the l!l:i:tedNations'~c.Colnntission-~.,

for Af'tica mandated to c~o()rdinate science and tecbr..nlogy---aotivities in Africa
should be restructured to make it more e:t'feetive,in execl'lting its t"c~ks, ,
through tt.e ,provision of adequate re.,-;W'Ces•. In this cont1exiona1:t~1;ionis..
invited to the resolution adopted byd:he Attic.an Regional !JIeeting. :(0J!' tm::STO,
held in CairQ, Sgypt in August 1978,

. " ..
MACHINERY .FOR . I1,lPLFUENTAT;rON .

153. It is thus .evident that the AfriciUl, l'egion has continued to be technologi-'
cally backward and dependent on industrialized -eountnes,-pl"i,ncipally because
many African countries have failed to take most of thel-oequired actions
desctibed above, ,that are necessary to br-Ing about self-~liance.

154. The governments of the countries of the l'egion havetn l'ealize the urgent
need to break with the past, ~nj:er alia, for two grave =sequences:

"The first is that many of the technical components of production,
transportation, marke1:ing (skilled manpower, techno!>,gy, capital goods
and 3'-"'vices, finance,physical and ',nStitutinnal infl'astr"ucture) were'
supplied from abroad and most of them penetrated the economy and society
th!"o~.lc:h: 'ver-y nar-r-ow channeLs , - Lit,tIe attempt' wass made to pro,~ote't!leir
spread fnfoother sectors and sub-sectors and theCCl.nomes became
char'actcrized by enclav~s,'semienclavesand dynfunc:"ional. ~el.ationSlio
that attempt to promofe 'overall changes in pace and di>.'ecticn of the'
economy and s'Oc:lefy as a whole by converifional methods' based on cors
ventiana I concepts largely failed. This situation persists' today,' and
it is net often realized, how extensive and paralyzing the presence of
these enc Laves is, semi-enclavesarid dysfunctional relations - in agri
cultur'e, industry, in trunspo'rt, :~_n education and human resources
development, in tech;'ology, in the structure and functiotls' of gcvernment's ,
in the cxp.Ior-at-Lon, evaluation and use 'of, natural r-esourocs , ':tnthe .".
spatialorganizat-ion of socdo-econonric activity, ill mat-kef st:.'Uctures
and dynamrcs , .
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"The second consequence, closely linked to the first, was the establishment
Df a pattern of dep0n~~ncy of Africa on advanced countries which, with
every effort to diversify anda accelerate economic growth, particularly
when this effort reflected attempts to develop on the lines of the models
that were generally familiar,':1as extended to new areas of socic-economic
activity 'and becamejeor-e consolidated, so much'so that todaY,we depend
on advanc'ed courrtr-Les for' the supply of,' services of' skilled personnel and
institutions sd extens.ivc as to 'include 'sorae that 'are trivial 'inC: many
that, with a '1ittleefforl and imagination, we can acquire , dEiVelop and
use'·dulIselves.: , He depend on them £or technology , for capitalgo-X!s
(incluaing theproductidn and supply of simple implements and tools,
parts' componcnts and accessories); 'for' development finance; tor tl'a:1sport
~tidn" and. 'marketing not- only "in the aclvancccl countries t hemseLves but
e'fen in other countries and within 'the region. l'Te depend .oil them for
natural resources ,supply in the ser~e that few countries in thc region

'cr.n explore, evaluate and extract their otrn mineral resou\.ces for their
own use or for export to other African countries ,without the intervention
of agencieS and 'services from ad~nced industrial countrie:S'~'jle depend
on them for the demand and supply forces determining the direction and
pace of economic growth and, in some cases, for inspiration on desirable
patterns of development and life-styles." 30/

, -
155" The questions that need to be asked are:

lfuat type of development process should Africa initiate in the 1980·s?

Nhat methods should be ,devised to do bring it about?

The poEtical will and commitment mustered by Afric"'fl governments to take
the necessary actions and to establish the kinds of rnachiti~rY ,heeessary w111
detci'rmi.ne'the 'fate of the corrtLnent ;

156. The machineries available for the implementation of the needed actions
set out in the previously mentioned' science and technology plan are presented
below. It is to be noted, however, that they are by no 'means exhaustive. There
are also some overlaps; The listing is purely indicative; each country can
add to this indicative list as it sees fit, but substractionsand deletions
are to be discouraged if effective strengthening of national sc~entific and
technological capabilities is to result.

DEVlMPl.IENT OF lID1,lAN RESOUrcES

157.. At the National Level

(i) The conduct of a survey of scientific and technological manpower to
determine the needs in all sectors, and the mix of professional
manpower requirements on wbich deveioprnent should be based.

?E.! Africa and the International Development Strategy for the United
Nat:Lons Third DeveLopmerre Decade , Statement by the EGA EXecutive Secre1;ary
to the Second Substantive Session of the Preparatory Committee of the General
Ass'l,mbly for the International LeJelopment Strategy, 20 June 1979, Unit,ed
Nat:l.ons Headquarters, NeH Yor'k , '
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(ii) l]'hole scale curriculun revision campad ons shou.l' be r:ou:ltcc c y
governrents to cover all levels of the education system with
tr;e aim of naki:1~ s c i entLf Lc anr' t echno.LogdcaL er'ucatLon anr'
training more relevant ·to the dp-velopnent neec1s of the local
~fric~n enyiro~mertt. TIlis is a priMary activity to be given
to!' priority. Govern.!'1ent:s shouLrl carefuliy define the ohjectives
of sue; revision by hi~':).ightfn-:: the neer' to put premium on traditional
culture l vaIues ,anct or an under s t.andf.ne of' the l10rkines of the rural
society 6 TJ.te curriculutl ravtsers Must aiF!, ,when their su~sest1ons are
anpropriater, executeG, at arrivin~ at human ene-products with skills
ace kno"lec'ge "hich Houle flake t1,el'l socLaLl.y useful, erro Loyab Le by
t~emSelves or other a~ents ane canable of livin, and working in harmony
with t~eir environ~ent. This activity shoul<' he complete,: in the next
two years as '" :first phase, but ·,itl! provisioI\s for repetition' as the
socio-econon!c Milieu chanpes:

(iii) The "learning hy doin~" 'method an,' "demons t ra tdon effect" should
be emphasized and ~aintained at all levels of the fo~.al

ec1ucation sys t.ev by J.e<;islation. This metho" of skill fixatior.
should form t 11e basis of Lns t rr-ctLon for the non-formal progranmes.
?'ew coremund.cat.Lon sl·ills s'10,ilcl be introcluce~. by s'1arine experiences
'lith other Thir,'. Horl,: countries. StuIUes ,,"oul~ be conducted on
hot- to use educat Ion t e cbnoLor-Les for convertine the primary oe>t-of-·
school/drop-out population into efficient ooeratives in industry,

" farmin~, and services includin~ naintenance of e~uipment and structures;
this is a lo",,-ten;' process ',!hich shoul.d be pursue" on a continuous
basis:

(iv) P. systematic programme for the ,jevelol'ment of women for science
an~ technolorv careers at aJl leve15 of the ecucation systen
shoul" t.e planned an,l ir.ll'lel!lente(l. as of priority;

(v) Adult skill and literacy ca~paip,ns in science and technolo~y

8:.ou1(' be mounted t b roueh the use of national Lanr-uages , "There
possible, "it" the p rd.mary obj e c t; of <;ettin::>. the rural "omen
into a.~ricultural and rural t.e chnoLogv pror-rar-raes 'nnr~ »roj ec t s
(e.~a~ foo~ pro~uction, ~reservqtion, stora~e and use, nutrition~

etc.), a~ain the ~~thoC' of learninr by "oine shoulC'·be utili~ee

in this car-pat.r-r-s .

(vi) r".actingnaUonal lepislationto enslire that. ';'!.lC subsidiaries
transfer skills 'lhich have backwarr", forvrard ar-r' lateral linlcaf'es
(See Le!''.!! i lachLnery under cr~nsfer of rechnolo,;y\ "ith the rest
o£ the econor ~y ,

(vii) Public ~rainins institutions should he set up in priority sectors,
particularly the natural resources sectors of the econo~y.ir

whicb the in,'ustrial anvfron.....ent is rea t, and trensfer of skills
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t a.ces ·)l2.ce on t'18 jo'o , T~1e ~"1~101e r2.u.3e of c.ctivi~.ie'~ cover-inq.:
i~cntification, eX?loration, eJ~)loitction, extraction, R&D,
r.12.11.2: -cmerrt ,. )ro0,uGtiqn, financin ~ an-;' mar~.:eti!l:j is 'to :)e, ~1r6'vir;e0
f'or- ... ' ; ..nr-anjernerrt e may ~)C contr-e.c't ed :Jit~l t~Je ECi~, 'Dni ted Nat-Lens.
z-':3encies" -LntarnatLonaI or'janizetions ene. foreiJn' firms, '-etc • .,
t~ G:$~i..st: '-i~lc t~;~ini:l.:; ~)rc j cet desi.::n, -:J1annf.n ; , ;i't1&.t~llation
oap;d ~anE'--:'}Bment: ~?ersonn~l.; . T;~

(viii) Institutions shoul d be este1)lis~led or stren~t!:lened for t he :
tr2-inin,::::: of science 2.nr:1 t oc'mo l ojy te.?c~:lers, instructors,
cr-cf'tsnen 2...j.1.c1 t cchni o i ana , Thds B~10ulr::1. 'Je ,Z', continuous

'activity;

(ix) I, ~)ossi01e r-anje of institutions to ~)0 est2.')lis~led is to be
fOQ~d rn T~chn~lo3ic&1 Depen~ence: Tec~nolo3ic~1 aa?~7ilitY 8.~e

Ins t i tu1;ions 3uildii1:: in Afric[...)]J i, decision n2.S to ''jc ~c:.r:1.e

2.'Jout· t~e number to es t ab LLsh e t the l1£.tio!lC'.l level ~'ll,1en the
limited resources 'C'.Ild w~C'..>:: economics of mem'cer- St.C':t'e:s are t~~\.en

into 2.CCOllilt. Partici~ation in t~e Lctivities of 2. re~ional

LnsH tution or institutions of similar nat-ur-e cannot' ,~e r-ul ed
out tlL.,der· t he c±rcui1lst2.nces;

(x) Intr-oducLn; 2. ,:v2.~;e structure wbic\ r-eco jnd ze.s the vrLuc of t~1e

scdentLst s ~d -technoLojd s t s and )rovides sC\tisfyin,:"~ mater-Lal.
rewW.-J.s for :t~12r.l. This s houl.d ·.)c exarni.ned L:unerl.iately J)y all
countries;

(;,d) Nat;ioni?l. Lnvesrtraent in science and t ecmoLo jy educ e.t ion' enrl
,trMn,inc should be of t~le or-der- of SO ~Jer cent of ·t~1e '2.110c2_
tion to -educatLon fro:n t he nc.tLonaL 'Jud,;et;

(x.l l ) h. ays t ematLc )roc;rt.:nmc of )roduction of technical enterpreneurs
s~10:ulrI be introduced and vi,;orously )ursuec.. Some of t'~!e

.. '; .}'!' elements. in SUC~1: a· )ro;::-;r2.nU!1C are t.he iatrocuction of t echni.caL
suo jects c.t cn early s t a -;e in t he eduoe t Lon syete-n , and also
the introduction of nena-jcmerrt courses Ln e::::istin~ conventLoneL
.en -d.neer-dn-: tr2 Lnd-ir-, T~1e "Lear-rdri- bv -to Ln Til 'JroceSG is ')at-ti-
, ,~ .J. o.J • ,-,.. ~

cu'l c r-Ly ~)erti:lcnt in t~lis.;

(i{iii) f. )ro.:;rC'.iT"lle stioul.d ~)e d.cvelo:.)ec~ to ma''.e use of t~le V2.St enourrt
of "e. r 12.) t i v e IT 2.11r' ni~roviz2.tionalll 't-ecbnoLo-jy ayaiJz:.ble .i:t
the forn of villa::::e blac:l:smi t'.l S~10:)S 2_n(1. l!aysir~.e :Jcc'.12:uicG Ln
the "le2.rnin,~; by (~oin1n ~Jrocesse:S.

l!J 01. cit.
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158. I,t the Re"ional Level

Eel.. Z:..1"1r:1 ot~ler r-cjdone.I or,;c:.nizz.tions (e.c~'" t~le African Rc j'iona.l,
Centre for - TeclmoLo jy , f1frican .InstLtute for H.i.~~ler Tec~L.'1.ical· Tr-e i nd-i =:
and i{-es~a.rc~l, i'1fric:r.n Re~ionz.l Centre for .En,~:ineerin:i IJe~i,3n and
L'~anufactUrinG, l..£rican" Regioneel Or-=~niz2_tion. for Stanc'ar-df.zatIon , i.fric211
Resionel Industrial Pro)erty 2nn P~tent DOClliJent~tionCentres, etc.),
ahoul.d assist I~frican States on r-er-ues t in t 'ie execution of thc follo"in,~

C'.ctivities':

(i) Revisin: curricul~ ~t the levels of ecuc~tion ~~d trrtiniu3 to
rnc.'te t:16'.1 more relevant to deve.Lo-amcnt- necds , an- or;3enizin.:
traL,1inr ?ro..:;rc.;'it:leG;, .

(ii) Fe"si')ili ty studies on t hc )ossi!>ility of establishine: multi
natLonr.L co:n~JZnie5 in var-Lous sectors whose )rLne ?ur)ose Hill
:)6 to transfer' s'zi.Ll.s end Icno:;ler:l~c on the jo".J .... these ar-e to
o?er~te ~6 teac~inj' hos}it~ls currently do;

(iii) EstC'.31ishin: adeouat eLy Li.n'red nat i oncl ?:ii,.- ot'1er' re=rionall
multin~tion~l institutions :!~ere justific~ for t~e develo~ment

of scieatific and tec~lnolo=icC'.l ce.)a')ilities;

(1 IV) Eneour-a-jemerrt of t:le ~o~ility of exaer-ts t students:, exohan-e
"f e1':1eriences :rit!:li" the re::;iol1 "",., :lith ot'1er Thir,.1 'Jorl'"
courrtr-Lesj

(v) Raisin~ funds from various sources il1clu~in~ the United Nations
Fin?ncin2 Systc~ for .Science and TecJ~ol~(~ for Develo?ment to
fin~nce relevaat science: 2.n0 technolo~y activities;

(vi) Studies on ~O~ to use' educ~tion technolosies for convertin3
t~le' }rimary otit-of-school'jdrop--o-rt- )o:?ulc-..tiol1 into efficient
o}erative~"iY1· Lndust ry , f2.rminC; and services inclu~in.3 maintenance
of eCLui~):.lent arid structures-;

(vii) j~ountin2 tr2.ini~G courses in science and tcc~nolo~1Y ?olicy and
p Lanrri.n, t echnoLo-ry zases.s.nerrt, 2..J."1Cl t echnoues of ne~otiction

and ')C'cr32.inin£.

~t the L,ternation~1 Level

r,.. 'I'r-ansriz'tLone 1 Cor10rations' (TNCs)

TiCs rvishing to co-o)erate I,de1 l~frict-.n Stz.tes in est2.-::)lishin3' br-ed.n-,
ina ~)r02'rammes consistent lfit:1 t~1e I~fric2.i1 self-reliC"nt stre.te,jJT 2.nrl the
)ro::totion of ba.Lanoed .soc i.o-ceconorai,c ~~rout~l shoulr! o)erc:te under the f0110-:r
in~ conditions:
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Set~ a~rccd t cchni.cc i. t:"2.).nin.~-{ pr-ogr-ammes "to increase scientific,
technological and lnanaeerial skills with avenues for monitoring and
e:valuating the per-f'or-manc c of local )ers.Qr'.>lcl at:

(i) Local subsidiaries and distributin~ agencies for their prod.wts;

(ii) Local hieher technical urdversities and research institutes;

(iii l Par-ent- firms anct excez-naI R tit D cerrrr-es ,

B. Developed <2.o~!!:J-~

Before traininc exchange or fellowship programmes are pl~~ed

for personnel fron~African countries; the 80vernments offering
such programmes should ensure that they fit in with the needs

. of such countries.. Teclmical assistance programmes should do
likeWise;

(H)

(Hi)
''-

The activities on a co-operative S 3!'(\. T. proj"'ct should be
conducted in the African co~~tries concerned to give opportunity
to the indigenous,or local'institutions to participate~ If
such projects could only be undertaken externally, then African
scientists ann technolo~ists should participate;

Foreicn teams of expertsshoQld be led by indigenous personnel
if' such are available,' and, if not} trainint~ should be given by
such teams to indi~enous senior technical and m~aeeri~l

personnel, in the.initial phases of such projects. .

C. United Nations Ar.encies,andInternationalOr~anizations

(i) The possibility of eivin[; collective asadstance in line with
national :"">lar..s and pI Lor-I t-Le.s should be explored prior to
enterin~ co-operation arran~ements with individual countries;

(H) In the interest of proper execution of, and maximum..impact on
nfrican develOpment proerammes, in~uts of various or~a~izations

should be co-ordir:.ated through Ci'OSS: br~anizational ~lannin{:r in
the various sectors;

(iii) The folloNi!J.,j areas uurrant attention:

(a) trainin:,; !?ro.r;~Rmmes should be conducted !'1ithin t hc African
countries if ?ossi!Jle; if not, re~ional institutions should
be approached; if· facilities are still not available then
exte~nel relevant trainin3 can be offered;
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(b) The points made under B(ii) and B(iii) above are also
~ertinent here. In addition, explicit measures should be
undertcl,en to ensure that during the pre-feasibility and
feasibility staGes an~ ceyond of some country projects,
local and indicenous consultinG firms could be utilized.
Where such firms are ,inadequate experience, they can
collaborate with f'or-e Lgn firms "hich should be obli:lated
to give such training as is noeessaryunder closely monitorea
coneitions to ensure that s~i11s are being transferred;

(c) Assistance should be Given to evo.Iuatc and combat· t"he
brain-drain ?robl€~;

(d) Establishment of ~?COia1 international ~ellowships in
Science and Technology for Development using the newly
created United Nations Financing System for seience and
'I'eohnoLogy for DeveLopmerrt,

D. Third World Countries

(i)

(ii)

(iii)

Ar-r-angements for techn.i.Nrl oo-operation for development
progr-ammee and projects"'!4- the trainine and exchange of
'science and technoloflY' per80nnel should be made;

Special attention shotlld,be lJiven ·to the primary school
drop-out problem _ Gee .'(iii) under "the national.leve1"J;

Priority should be given to assisting individual African nations
and the African region to set up, if possible. in the principal
sectors of production ?riorlties, factories uhich lay stress on
the 'learninG by doine' method in an industrial environment 
the teachinc co~~any.

DEVELOPMENT AND TRi,NSFER OF TECHNOLOGY

160. At the National Level

(i) h primary activity is to conduct studies:

(a) to identify the needs of the majority of the population;

(:» to understand the character of the local transferees,
their orientation and preferences;

(c) to understand how technolo3Y affects development, develops
and is diffused in society, technolo3Y adaptation
techniques, etc.;
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(d) to fully comprehend how transnational corporations o?erate,
their st~ucture and policies, and how these affect the
developmerrt' process so as to increase the ,,,,areness =':1
perception of policy makers on all the above thro~gh

seminar-s end loJor~~sho::>s.

(ii)

(iii)

(iv)

(v)

(vi)

(vii)

Assistance with (b), (c) and (d), can be souGht from EGA,
United Nations agencdes and other international organ.i.zations.

National ool Lcdes should then be f'or-mul.a.tcd and la..s enact-ed to
guide the· development =d use of local technolocy, and to
regulate the choice, flow, adaptation am! use of imported
technoloGY and the activities of transnational corporations.
In this also, assistance can be sought from EGA, United Nations
aGencies, regional oreanizations and international organizations.

Establishment of national sectoral centres to advise on the
development, choice, transfer and adaptation of technolo[W,
and to supervise and follow-up on the implementatien of
technology related activities. The results of the man?ower
survey will assist in determining the professional skill mix in
these sectors, from which adequate training programmes ,<111 be
mounted to develop negotiatin3 capacities and ,strengthening of
bargaining positions, capacity to assess,· unpacl<age, install,
operate and maintain technology. Assist-ancecan be sought
from the African regional institutions in the field of
teChnology, as w<ill as from other Third World countries;

Establis:~t of awards and patent incentives for inventions
and innovations on wor-lcs done in local s,cientific and ,
t'eChnological institutions, other 'types of institutions in
industry, etc., directed towards satisfying the development
needs of the rural population and to other neglecteclareas
of development;

Encouragement of the local scientific and techno10gical personnel
to par~icipate in debates on development issues, anK~ on science
and technology matters; permitting a tlide-spread display of
technological achievements;

SettinG-up of registers of imported technol03ies classified by
sectors and by short, medium and lonG-term replacement·'
potential;

EncouraGing the establishment, as a modal point for further
indistrial development, of small scale industries and r.rtisan
enterprises in the rural are~s_with a vigorous promotion of
R&D capabilities in aJriculttiPe "ad smaH-scale industri"l
activity ensurinG that adequate limes exist between the covern
mental, financial and ?roductive sectors;
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(viii) StrenGt;hening .nat'Lonz.L neGotiatinc; and barGainine capabilities
by cr-csh J'J:'O::;ramnes <leveloped ,dth the assistance of Third
.Jor-Ld countries, rC3ional or.12..nizations, (~f1J U:nite~ Nations
and other international orecoizations)in the ~~e~s such as
the follouing:

(a) the international code of conduct on the transfer of
t'echnoLogyj

(b) the international co~e of conduct relatin::; to TNCs;

(c) the revision of the Paris Convention for the protection
of imlustrial "ro,Jerty.

(ix) Using the facilities and expertise of the recional technological
institutions to arrive at the common ~frican stand when
negotiatinG with the TNCs.

161. ht the ReGional Level

(ii)

(iii)

Conducting releva.nt stud.ies and maldini the. r:es\l1,ts available
for the use of I.frican countries. Lsee (i) Deve'loomerrt and
Transfer of Technology at the nation~1; lev~7; .

Providtn0 experienced personnel to assist African insti:tutions
and 'loc~r' pers~nne~ in the nciGotiation anc imp~ementationof
~rojects on ~equisition cnd,transfer ,of technoloGY;

(iv) OrGanizin~ exchanGe pro~ran~es with Third World countries,
anq ,facilitatinG mar~ets;

(v) Est~blis11nier.i.t of. awards ,for inventions, innovations;, e cc; , by
usinC the neuly established United Nations Financin::; Sy~tem for
S &T for Develo;>ment.

162. At the International. Level

I.. TNCs

(r) Co-operc t e HUh Africml countries by ;Jermittinc the local R&D
centres to undertake a ~J<:rt of their R&D taor-lc ; In addition,
see Devclc'1ment .of human resources, at the International Level
P~rc:...:ra,:,J.h 1.. ;

(ii) Ref'r-afn f ro.n restrictive business pr-act-Lces ,
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B. Develo~ed Countries

(i) See Development of hurnzn resources, at the international level,
Paraerar:>h B;

(ii) Encourage TNCs and otb~r technoloGY suppliers to refrain from
restrictive business practices;

(iii) Enact laws to nullify existing protection laws preventinc Afric2n
goods and products ~·rith tcclmoloGy conponcnt3 from o0tnrletin,'3 in
developed COlliltry markets;

(iv) Encourace collaborative scbemes·in consonance with the national
socio-economic development plans of the African countries -
such schemes to conform to j~frican environmental standards a s
~Jel1 as Lnt-er-natLonaI standards, e.g., ?~larmaceuticals, ~esticic'.es

and fertilizer production.

c:. United Nations Arencies andhlternational OrGanizations

See Develonment and Transfer of Technolo:zy. at the renianal level.

TK:HNOLOOlCf.L INFOR1.'lATION

163•. At the ·National Level

(i) Establishment of a national centre for TechnoloGY Jnformation
·dealinc with:

(a) Importation of taclmoloGY;
Identific~tion of $u~sidiaries of forci~n firms in the re3ion
and elSffifhere; com?il~~ion of information on the operation
of transnational co~~orations ~n~ reeul~r dissemination to
business sectors of the economy; data 0:.\ ::'n~),..lts needed for
?lants and other technolOGies nDL ?ossibiiities for ~loc.al

processinG or av.ailability; dati'.. 011 low cost ~l1d o~her

adap-t-ed t-echnoLogy Nithin. the count-r-y and from other
developinG cowltries and re~ions; data on foreien investments,
imports, raw materials, ?rices of procluQts on the· inter
national soene, etc.;

(b) Data arid statistics on local technolOGical capabilities and
infrastructure;
Data on local capability to obtain; adapt or generate
required technolo8Y1 relationship between demand for ,cods
anc servicc.p. and t hc efforts to supply adequat-e "tcc','Jlolo-:;,/
(the related problems of underst~din~ the character and
orientation of.trnnsferees); ~cntres capu0le of eivinc
technical tidvice and LnforraatLon , the eXisting e."1cineerinB
consultin~ firms, etc.;
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(c) T:1e )rOV1S1on of ~_'JoV'e services to various sectors of the
economy - .es?8cially t he productive system.;

(ii) PrOeralllil1eS beoreen f1fricaa and Third !'[orlr' ;10vernments to
provide f'al.Lowshf pc and/or schol[\..~shi.?s for •science and
technology' students to study and v~sit centres of, teclmolo::;y
develo~~ent in countries such as China, Japan, India,
South Korea, "tc , to :;ain eX'1e:-ie:leeand to collect
inform&tion on the hist0ry of technoloffi' development in these
countries. S1-'cI'" :~rOe!"'ammes should be planned by inter
disciplinary teams of experts from Third aorld and part~ci~:le..tiI13

African. countries as African national trcinina pro~ammes

involvine the a~versiti~s, P &D ins~itutions,· industry,
manaGement end business. institutions, etc.;";

(iii) EncouraGe the establishment of local scientific and technological
associations and aocieties. National technoloJY information
centres should establish ties with other Technology Information'
Centres of Third Uorld countries to faei11tete' ti,; fIow and
exchange of information in all fields relevant to _s~io-ecoriomic

development;

(iv) Conduct with the assistance fof BeA, reGional institution and
other Third liorle! country institutions studies onaCric;>ultural •
and industrial ext-elision services to esta~lish an improved
frameHork for the effective diffusion of techno10[;ical information
to users and the feed-loa"!' from them to the R ,& D and productive
Centres;

(v) Active support to and stren.:;thening of or:;anizations such as
ESARIPO its ESAPMHC, OJ~PI,and its CI.nm, and PAnTS >lInch are
flfri.can reGional orGanizations in the fielr-~_ of Patent
Documentation an~ Information.

164. At the Rep,ional Leve~

(i) B::J\ to [live active auppoz-b to ESllRIPO an<' OiIPI;

(ii) ECA, J\RCT, I1IHTR. ARCEIU, ESARlPO, and (]A?I are to Give active
SUP?O~t, advise ~nd infcrmation to African countries 11ishinc to
establish a national centresfor Techno10:;y Information;

(iii) ECA to establish and maintain contacts Hith Thirc., Uorld re~ional

Tec~U101oGI Information inatitutions.

165 At the International'Level.
(i) International Or~anizati6ns ana United Nations'aNencies shoulcl

exchan-;c an-' ehar-c expcr-Lences uf-t h African counrr-tcs in all
fields of scientific and technolo:ical information;
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The United Nctions should establish a glo~al TechnoloGY
Information and Exchan3c Networlc Wit3 activities in the
areas mentioned for the national network but relevant at the
glo~al level (international level).

ltNSTITUTION BUILDING

11'6. At the National Level

(i) All Governments should establish by law an overall rrui,ding
agency with economic and administrative autonomy anLl provisions
for permenent financinG to oversee, promote, co-ordinate and
direct science and technology activities including those of
the productive system;

(ii) fl picture of the r-ange of institutions to be established can
be obtained from Technological Dependence: Technological
capability and Institution Building in Africa. :EJ Every E.frican
country cannot be expected to under-rake this huge t ask, ECA
should play a significant role in Guiding and offering
assistance to fAfrican countries in this regard.

:I ~q. At the Regional Level

Eel, and the reGional technological institutions should continue to
cl1.Sosist member States in "<.:stablishing a critical minimum of institutions
lI,t the national and}or regional level needed for enhancing enddgenous
'llCientific and t echnoLog.LcaI capabilities. It liOUld seem that for lack of
sufficient resources at the national level, institutions will continue to
be established at the regional level for the time beinG'

168. At the Iilternational Level

Iilternational organizations, and United Nations agencies should
eo-oper-at-e with ECA in proViding the necessary assistance tOl.ards the
~~tablishment of re3ional and/or national institutions which 'would 7romote
the development of scientific O~~ technological capabilities at the
reGional ~nd national levels.

11'INANCE

169 At the National Level•

(i) Establishment of an S &T Development Finance Agency to collect,
and administer'funds for financing science and technolo3Y
activities, and to monitor specific activities ;,hich by IaN
should be directed at developing athe technological capabilities
of the relevant sectors of the economy;,------

32/ Op. cit.
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(ii) Allocation of a definite percentage of the national bU2G8'
Gay Z per cent t.o the f'Lnanc irig of science an-' t.cctmol.ogv
activities;

(iii) ~llocation of the taxes derived from the 'consun~tion-b~' a Given
p:,"oducc 01" pr-oduat-s , e.:3. f drucs, fertiliz~rst phar-mac cutLoaLs ,
chemicals, etc., "to the finaneine _pf' science>Cild t:echn.010fJ"r
activities, if possible, in those sectors of the eC0)1omy;

-(tv) Assienine a 'percentage of 'external and oint-ernul oredit 'co
soience and technotogy activities es~ecia11y tra~ninG c~tiv~tie3;

(v) (}.::-l _. -; of nerr industrial investments should be r-equdr-ed to make
financial provisions for the traininG of local !JersoIJ.!lel to
assume technical-and-li1anaeerial leadership in th" operation of
such errcr-crpr-Laesj

(vi) Aii enterprises (of a cerrainsize in terms of investm0nt, or
using foO"eign- -inputs or component-s on a determined scaf.e ) should
assiGn a ::>ercen-taJe of ~ t'he'ir net income or turnover to R &. L
in those ente~rises or to the Science and Tech~oloCY Deve10prnent
F:Lnanoc Agency; .

(vii,) .·P'refe!"'~nf''2: i~l"culcl 1~~ it',r~"rr byL the ?ublic s'imtor to the purchase
of Goods, pr-oducts j ' ·etc., of' those firms ~lnG loc~r1 "'Cect~n;'.)16[!"r~

engaged- in -1r~1eir oun :R s: D':'wort;;:; and -caterina for the needs of
peoI-~l\1 -in:' :the "ru.rul· areaB~ ," . '

(viii) 1'.1.11 food :tir.pvrts substitutins -local·: .fvud iter..d ~hcd:r~_ b0. br~ed
and 1:he taxes used to develop local food items, __ .or teC?;~nolo[;i0s

for that p'-\l1Jose; Each ~overnri1en1:_ bhbuid .se:-',:- .tip l'G..iltl~·;;O'i~Y

mechmlisms to penaliZE defaulters;

(ix)" All oul?rits would be fined -to the time of the 10::.;'c S ,~; ': r-evc oue
or several timeE; ,that '-amount and bank -crecJ.t vJi;11held f':"om .;
culprit lor a period of time;

(x) The national soLenoe and t ecbnol ogy deveLopmerrt 2.G-~ncy ['h"I..1~"

~T..:)rk l-lLi-:-h the Science e.nd 'I'echno.Logy DevcLopmen c FJ.:rl~X':-~- !~~d"~Y

~STDF/).) in these matters .. The one a:::ency Hil.J. r:te--d.(l'C' c-: -l..;i~--~

pr~~ori'i.:ics fur llhich funds collected 1'/:'1:1. 00 l-QC'"='j,;, ~,'-).I,.: fy ..':':,_.-(L;

lines f'Lxed by the other aGency in favour of. R f,:; n j_z::.~->-:~:;.tuttr."r;

jl:f~jcan ~oveTmnents should ,3'ive active 81]');::)01"-<; to :l:'1cl :?.·tic.:::...:?ate
:,-n theefftirt to' esteblish a Third 1'1orld Bank for Sn.iuc:G. i:'.f.rl
·TedhnoloGY ;
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(xii) hfricLn Govern~ents should joint with other Thir~ 110rld
countries to restructure relev~~t.existinG international
fw~din: aeencies with a view. to establishinG a better balance
and distrioution of pouer- uitJlin them. Adequate African

,representation at dccision-mr.:<inz level in the netrLy established
United Nations FinancinC System' for Science and Tecllilolocy
DcvcLopmcrrr should ~e' demanded.

17l':'. I.t the Re"ionr.l Level

(i) The I.fric~n Development Ballie (fDB) in the s~irit of the I.frican
Declaration Co-operation, Dev~lopment and Economic Independence
should devote at least half of its IJrocramme resources to
multin~tional projects, ane assi~n a definite ~ercentaGe of its
resources to financinG S &T ~rojects durinG the period
19()0-2000;

(ii) The Arat> Bank for Economic Development in Africa (BEDA) should
devote at least one-third of its resources to multinational
projects and assiGn a definite percentage of its resourc,es to
financinzS & Tprojeots durinc the period 19C0-2000;

(iii) The a::r. should seek funds from international funding and
development aGencies, the UNDP,the ne'Ily established United
United !lations Financin,'j System for Science and Teohno'Logy and
other financinG institutions to financ~ ;Jrojects within the
reJion in 19C0-2000 uhich ,contribute mostly to the stren{3thenin::-;
of scient,if',icand tec1mological ca::>abilities.

l7l. At the International· Level

(i) International Funding Agencies, Aid Agencies and other financial
institut'ions and donor developed countries should give priority
to those projects that contribute significantly to developing
African scientific and technological capabilities;

(ii) Emphasis should be placed, as much as possible, on collaborative
or multinational projects of countries within Africa and those
between Africa and other Third World countries.
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PAnT III

172e This S?Cti9n of the paper highliChta so~e of the ~roblems that a~e

encountered'in a'nur~bcr of significant development sectors in African countrieso
These problems' can' be s0'1~ec~ if (~eteI'1i1ined local efforts are made to understand
the particular' soci6-c",lt"u~al milieu under- uhfch th~y (8velop and to forr.lulatc
governinent actions .ana machinery Li.keLy ro be most, effective in their soluhon
at the national, subregional;"'d re!;i'onal levels.

173. TI,e situation is essentially that of Afriean governments exercis~ng

soverei~ty over their natural resources, by ensuring a comprehenoivc ~~oT~ocge
of these rcsources~ Geveloping capabilities for the stucy and dete~min~tio~ 0f
thei:;,,'" charact~ristics and potential' fO.t: ~tilization emu cevelopment , anc' for
proteCtine them a13ainst >Iasteful .anc, un:JroductiveeJ\ploitation.

. .

174. In the spirit of the altern~tive developmen~ str~tegy propose0 for the
region in the preceding paragraphs, special emphasis should be ...La.irl , in the
cases presented hereuncer, on those efforts directed to~ards satisfying ,he
needs of the majority of the population in general and of the..rural population,
in particular. ..

175. Jolutions lIould require the development ,selectiqn, transfer and adaptation
and utilization of appropriate technologies by the countries concerned, to
promote the processine and conversion of raw materials, to prevent their·
daJnage and deterioration, ariel to stimulate their economic deveLopmentr for
the benefit o~ all.

176. In this context, speCial attention should also be paid to the development
of manpouer , and the establishment of appropriate institutions JJ! with adequate
lin!cages embracine government, the productive ane financial sectors of the
economy and the scientific and technological syste~.

177. The assi..trance of regional organizations such .as the EGA, AEqr, AIIITTR,
AOCEDf:I, ARGO, ESARIPO, OAPT, AlJB,. AB1IDEA, ant' international organizations and
UN agencie~,shQuld be sought when neces..ary, It, is thc; duty of African govern
ments to Gee to it. that aSai.stance- .pr-ovfded in r-esponse to such .r-equeata are
properly co-ordinated at country level ane appropriately integrated lfith their
national development plan,s., .

. .

173. Fin~lly,'the ~perienceof the late developers (e.g., China, Japan, r~xico,
Brazil, USeR etc.), in the various fields should be tapped at every possible
opportunity and adapted to local conditions.

JJ! R & 0 directed to solving development problems to be given top
priority.
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ro:DANJ AGRICULTUlt":

17'11. Jifric<m economies are pr-edomi.narrt Ly agriculture-oriente(~ am; agricultural
ac~ivities ta:'e place in"a~iably in the rural areas rrher-e a majority of the
pe!lllie live. Food production also tal,es a large share - 39 per cent - of
agricultural activity. &mever, good production in Africa per capita has been
declining since the 1970s, resulting in a phenomenal increase in :ood
iml~()rts am' in norle1 food aid to African countries. The trend will continue
un.l.esc (~rastic measures are ta!~en by Mrican ,goverruJen:ts to reverse i t ~

131). Several factors have contributed to this undesirable situation, and these
ar~ represented in the follol1ing critical areas: the availability of nater for
irrigation; the' natural and biological hazards (trypanosomiasis and oncho
cero:iasis); the farming systems nhich are characterized by the sma.H. size of
peasant; farms; the absence of Lmpr-ovecl crop and livestoc!c practices; the, absence
of' preservation and conservation techniques for harvested crops; ;;Y Lack of
adequate methods of pr-oceani.ng , transportation and <1istribution of agricultural
pr-oductrs , an acute shortage of s!:iller:~ manpower, anc' inadequacies in gover-nraerrt
services anG fiscal policies.

leil. Underlying all these factors, ulrich are obstacles to the development of
food self-sufficiency in Africa, the low level of technological capability
tal tees a major share of the blame. In addition, as was noted by the Tenth FAO
~gional Conference for Africa, <mother reason for this insufficiency in food
s~liesis the factthat"current production patterns were largely designed to

'feed manufacturing industries in the industrialized uorld, and 'that much infra-
stil'UCture, including r-esearch >Tas gear-e-t to tlris objective. Therefore, the
Conference agreed that agricultural production should be restructured to
produce goods ~equired in the Region; that trade patterns should be restructured
tel suit local requirements; that as socio-cultural backgr-ound tended sometimes
tCi impede co-operation in trade, there should be more trade in raw rnaterials and
not finished products in order to overcome this socio-cultural barrier". ?fjj

1Hz. The FAOConference further noted that in order to ,arrive at a solution to
the problem "emphasis should be placed on providing incentives for increased
f(~ Produ9tion.~•••••••development o£ the traditional. sector shoulcl be accorded
ltilgh priority.•••••• "•••• through such measures as assured ri1arkets and guaranteed
p<ti,ce" ; "elective input and product subsidies, tax incentiveo andf5 s"'c,~ -oJ" c·,~

package ecnemes of improved seeds, fertilizers, chemicals and other inputs; the
prrevention of post-harvest losses; expanded and improved storage facilitieG;
the development of livestocte rangelands and irrigation and land-reclamation
ptl'ogranunes for swamp land 'and tsetse- and similium-inj!sted areas ••••• I' •• C> •

irlCreasine the production of protein rich foods, such as dairy products, poultry
and fish thfough the expansion of fish farming".

}if According to Africa LAlJazine, July and September 1m issues, the losse"
re1sulting from inadequate methods of storing, processing and marketing may be as
hi,gh as 50 per cent and in some cases even higher.

:ti.! Report of the Tenth FAO Regional Conference for Africa, Arusha,
Temzarri.a , 18-28 September 1978, ARC/78/REP, FAO, Rome 1978.
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183. There is a neeu, therefore, to establish at the country level a policy fo~

integrate" rural development in agriculture which would be based upon the need
to meet African nutritional requirements as cheaply and effectively as possib~~.

It. uould be neceaaar-y lvithin such a corrtex't for African governments to make
provision for the develo?c~nt af scientif1c,and technological mauhLnel'Y at the
national and ",egio';al levels for t he. execution of appropriate surveys anc'
research pr-ogr-ammes to reduce .food losses; impro'venutritional values of
local foods; evolve suitable' teClml.q~es including the production and/or
acquisition oCtools, equipment, other relevant machineries including servicing)
~6." "i:h ha~:' il'8~tl.ngi prxeE:"s"J.og and preservation of the food pr'oduc ,:;;::j >:::0 ;....; c\:
utilities in such fields as rural electrification, nater supply and transport;

,a high level 0.£ Lnvestment j the provision of adequateagro-servi!':e ;:;trl,lctures
, aimed 'at 'bringing techno-agricul;;ural inputs uithintheeasYr'eachof "farmers
'and the feed-ba.Cl< of the impact of these to theagric\.Iltural and technological

R Il;D centres;' 'the development of appropriate manpql{er'- and the establishment
of food and agro-allieci industries. The f'Lnanc La.L i~licatio"", of su~h a
prograimne are 'significant. Funds should therefor;" be mobilized, not9Uly at
tlle. national·'leve,l.ASiistance should be obtained from funding agencLes such
as'IFA!J, ADn,' AmEA etc. ' .

134. An illustrative listing of the kinds of problems to which science and
technology can be applied in the food crops, animal and fisl-.ery sectors is

, _ . r . i'

presented belo~:
. '. .) )

Food crop~

185~ Problems: the preparation, protection and conservation, and increase ·of
yield~otential o{ ,the soil; the selection an<l~evelo?ment of special strains
of crop r1,eIJe~(:ing on the eoo.Logf.caI conqitions; l1e,ec~ine:, planting, and harvest
ing; the' prE.servation, conservation and distribution of harvested crops ..

186. :::>Cienc", an,l '1'echnology inputs: to solve the above problems it 1<oul,1 be
nec~ssary tc take inventory of the soil resources and ctudy soil ,science)
erosion control, d~ve10p appr~?riate methods for irrigation, ~au combat rrought
problems; develop local methocls or adapt' imported methods of. manufactur-e rof
agricultural c henri.caLa inclul:ine fertilizers', pe"sticide;:; anc )l~rbici(;es so as
to h.2Cp 'che SOl: anr1 .the c~op in very good c onddt Lonj the 1~C:\-1 manuf'ao rure of
agricultural implements· to 'ease the physical drugery'of"the >1ork,of the' .
~?.,-:;.C':t' e!i~ec':'all,y i:he .rur al Homen .i.n such chores' as, .t''lafei:'-:collS:",:tiQt!. ' 'f..;'18:
col Iec r ron anA grainpo\mding;' research and deveLopmerrtiof ,>Pecial cr-opsj
improv:ecl seer's, flour, etc.·" and appropriate farming :sYEi~,,~"and practic1"s

'to increase yields after overcomi.ng the problema of insects, l'oclents and'
other 'pests, the development ,of apecLa.l ' storage arid "roce,;;silJ.g, syatemc ~.

e·.-g .. ,. .,r'rying 'b~c::agit1gf canning. etc .. "-pl~~ne '!the' pJ1YGic~~, frifr'ast.r~c1;~e
for the tranc?ortation am' ·"istribiiti,ot). o-Z har-veate- Ci"O?S'-
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Anilpal resource::

137. Problems: the need for acequate ~rotein su~rly for the ro~ulation; ~roblem

oauuf.ng insects (such as the tsetse fly) anc' their ill effects on the animals;
shortage of food for the animals -due to lack of uater- eenerally .and , in
parb.cular, the recurrence of c'rought; the br-eertfrig of increasing stoe!,s of
aniltlals so as to maintain an adequate supply-for the population;. the pre';'·
ser-vatLon , conservation and c1istribution of meat at reasonable prices; -the'
pr-ovf.sdon of rlairy products; the r1evelo~ment of live-stocl< rangelands; an-'
the or-gand.zatdon of the nomadLc popuIatLon ,

133. 3cience and Technology inouts: careful study of the breeding habits of the
tS"!tse fly and other Lnneet s l1ith a viet-, to eradicating them or reducing their
hanillful ef'f'ec t s on the animal popufatIon: breerling the right Idnc: of animal to
res~st the hazards (e.g., tsetse fly, foor' shortages, inadequate !later supplies)
of ':he envf.r-onment t management and maintenance of the quality of illl!Jroved·
stol~Ics of animals; the development of adequat-e !'lrocessing and preservation'
(e.I~., refrigeration techniques) methods; the planning of the ~hysical infl'a
strlK,ture for the trans~ortation and distribution of ~rocessecl meat at
r-eaisonab Le prices; careful stur'y of the living habits of the nomadic popuIa't'Lon
to evo.Lve suitable syntems for oreanizing both themselv€G an-::: their her-cls ,

Ff.sRerx. x'cp.om"'Ces

·":'i8g.• :Pr,obi'c , 3: th,~ posiibilities of overfiahin[J in coastal areas, ann: in inland
uat~];~'~~YD,~,. the nee-' Eo:... an, aC-;.':.ec:uate su?~ly of p.rotein for the !1o!Julation~.
pre19~ry:ation an-" conservation of catches; trans?ortat'ion an-! ~~iDtribution

~rolhe~s.

190, .sci~nce anc Teclmology inputs: TI1S cleve.Icomerrr of teclmiquea ior brcedine
arid' pt"'cse:':"vine fishery resourceo in LnLand uaterHaysi the development of
teclrn1iqucs for deep-sea fishing since coastal reserves are rapidly depletina~

the d,cvelo?ment of aqua-cultur-e (i.e., oyaters, sea Heeds, shrips, salmon etc. h
the manufacture of fishing gear anrl boating fac.ilities; the <.1evelo!,ment of
teclhniques for the preservation anr' conservation of catches (e.g~, refrigera
tiN), etc. :'; the planning of physical infrastructure for the transportation
and distribution of fish at reasonable lJ!'ices.

191. ~nal: these foo~ anc agriculture sectors, adequate lilli,ages betl1een
and' amon-: the stLpu.Iated activities and a rro:,er system for the collection,
Stolr<l[32, retrieval an-" (:issemin~tion of information, hot forgetting the er!uca
tioln anu training of cadres of ~ro;cssionalG ranging from the soil specialiat,
agr-IcuLturiat.:, a£!'icultUral cngf.neer-, teclmici~, through 'the extensdon ~Jor~~er

to the lit:3rate an;'~. illiterate farmer, shotilr1 be provi.."erl , The crucial
nee:' 10r zu:;plyin[1 a-:~equatc anc' 'appropriate amounts of ener'gy an-' l~ater shouIc
not "be oYE:r100~'::ed.. (.3ee enerGY an-I Hater resources be.l.ou}, I\. similar infra
str!Uetur8 is re~uire,1. for the a-ler-uate r~evelooment of forest resources an-'
othe:... seotor-s (3ee rHscusGioh ·bel~u). ~
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192. "A ,mll-eonceiv12c1. teclmolo,'N policy (r r- the c'evelooment .of' ) 36/ this
inr~ustry can conta-Ibute to uuI tinational improvement by ~e(:ucing u'iSte and
spoilage an-' avociding seasonal <1isturQances., by improving distribution to urban
comminitiea that are increasingly distant from the point of agricultural procluc
tion, by Lncveasj.ng var-aety of food and enrichinc the cHet of target groups in
the population, by providing nen products '1hile makinrr more effective and":
environmentally aouud use of agricultural rat·, materiala and by increasing the
incomes of· the poor-" I. 37/ '. '

193. A modest start in the right c1iJ:'~tion has been made jointly by OCA and FAO
in response to the call of the four Conferences of African L:inisters of Industry

-,to acc9rc1 foo( ~1~ agricultural industries the highest priority. A survey
...subsequerrtIy conducrer' in Afl"ican governmeitt;'s" sholre"'1 t"l1at, "training", 'J.evelop
ment,of cereals (sorghum and millet, in particular) and edible oil processing
inclustries, received the highest- overall priority. The fruit and vegetable,
(~airy and animal products, and animal f'ood processing industries also have
high::>riority - as ~~o .the non-f'ood in(!ustries; based 'or... natural fibres, hi(~

steins and other animal by-products"" 30/:.

,'""--- .:194. Africa is endowed "ith reserves of forest resources. But the current
pattern of exploitation of this res~uree in lan~use planning as high-yielding
farmlands and as '<l, .,SOU!"('0 of f'ue L aJJ.d- -ener'gy f«jx' ~i.ie: ~:uraJ. and some urban ar
areas, ·as raw. mat""ial input- into the manufacture of bUilding, educational and
paper materials leayeslarge areas of forest landcdestroyed or significantly·
depleted. This situation has resulted in the desertification of some African
countries causing considerable erosion of soil nutrients. ~ost times the
:proces~ ,i$ .i.rreyersi!.:>le ~Jith little,.proAr:>ec~'fC'l~' _'~he ..,~~'t'Ure. renewal of this
:i.mport.an-t resource.

195. Africa ')ossesses about 0 per cent of the st~~~ine volume of closed fores~s

in the HOrle;", Yet in· 1973 ·f£rican coUntries pr-oducect only 0.4 per cent of troo-l
paneIs , O.G !Jet" cent or saur; '~OO(l. and Ott2 ?e'~ cent of liGoet pulp. L:ost of their
activitieo 'in this :fieic1 have been di.corganized, aI1C~ oriented to the pr-oduct-ton
of fuel and f'armranc;s in the rural ar-eas anr~ in producing rau materials for
export in the form of sa"n loes anc' veneer, etc., t-lith little attention to
secondary ~;";'O(:uctG>f'or-: joinery, nob(\Jor~'~irig and f'ur-n.i t'ur-e , Proper management
of this resource he.a therefore been largely acl hoc or troef'uLl.y Lnadccuate ,

196. IIm.-revep-, because of their ren~Habie nature, f'or'c~ts, ii' pr'opci... ly managed,
can assist contLnuoua.ly in Datisf}ring the basic' human n~ec1s_J.~6r goods and
servdces ouch as f'ue Lo , ener-gy, tioor' pr-o-luc cs , fooc~ r-ecr-eatLon , uater-sher:~.-

management and employment. '

36/ ~rorr~G' in bracket 'arc .riot , in te;rt' C!Uote~!.

37/ 'i'echnoloc;y noHcLes in the fccy:: in~~ustry: iD8ues for research UrrCTAD,
T'J/B/c.6/i:0, Unite'~ Nations, 197[) 0

3DI Progresc :1eDort on the Imoler.1entation of the LIL~\ declaration arv' Plan
of Action at the recional level' ~~ctoral Pro[lrammeG for 'evelo~ment of Basic
Inclustries x:./l/Gi .I/FCIA.6/'r?/I, J .• '.y 1979.
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, h f f til t' " rr r . l' , ,197. 'There in an urgent ncec. t er-er or-e or, e orca a.on 0.;, r a rm ?O 1Cl.es anc:
viable recearch anf other ~rpgramm~G relatinG to the technol0eY of ~ploi~ation

ut.ii 1 ization 1 ~')rotection an" conccr-vatLon 0::' forest r-ecouroes , 'ThiG rrou Ic'
rectuire Lmprove-" legislation and, machdrier-y for ef'f'ec't i.ve planning an-: rec;ula-
'ti<m, trai.nin~ o{' manponor , anr. t he cntablishment of apor-opr-Lat e inst~tut,ionc

at the national t T;1ultinatio112..~ and re'eiona! !cvcl~ {'or the" r'ave1o:.)r.lent of
t echnfcaI anr' other ca'labilitiez in this fielr'.7[',A anc' FAO have c'evelopec'
a l!orest in,:'.u!OtrieG ~~ograr.L'Tle uith financial supoor-r from mop to integrate
tH'(I. asroectc of Y"orest in:':"~ust!'~es, nane.Ly , r-a-r mater-LaLs ?ro(~uction arr;' secondar-y
fOJ~eGt- <lG")ects Hith a viet"! to Lncr-eac i.ng the value a-Yc-" r-eta i nec' by !'.frican

t . ~A/coun r-a eo , ;c~~

19t!. An ~l:i.uG-trative listinG of the ::inr:.s of problems re~iring scientific
1:e(l~lnolocical in'~juts are ~re::;entc( Je~un.

~_~I, Problems g inventory of t~~el:incl·and r>otential of fore.ct recources available,
c~e1Ior~ioo r'uc. to man-ma..e activities, forest I'~.iceases, the' effect of the
envfr-onmerrt (tropical) -on f'or-ecf r-ecourcec , the ~larr.tful e~:fects "of 'certain
ex1:raction anc' 9roces,sing -methor~s, oyer-ex~loitationof .c'ert"ain aspecLea (1.ue

to Lac l; of pr-oper- management t echndr-ues , storage, trant;por'tatfon an': distribution
techniques, the problem of creating recreational facilities within forests, lack
of adequate manpower. .

20n. c.eientific a;,clTeohnological Lnmrtc.e the nee' to uce 'remote sensing tech
niques ·J-::o sur-vey the forcnts for .inventory anc' "interJ)retation' of the ('~ata

co]ilectc':; the mount i n-; of' rene_arch ?rograrnmeG -to combat t'he harmful effects
of the environment; ao i I t::cience research to increase t.h.e:ntitritional value
of l'.:iepletec1 cod Ls ; the intro(~l.lction of nerr p LantatLon s~ecies ·for increas:e(1
~rQrluctivity through tree brec;.~ing anr' fertilization t echnacuesj the :->romotion
of inr~.igenoc:::; research an." study of native species in ~articular ecoLogfca I
ar€ra.s~ the poss IbLe labour-intensive techniqueD' and tlie manuf'acrur-e of s0Uir.>
merit for c Loar-Lng , :>lant-ine~ loccing ailr1. processing 'as current san mills are
nof ar~.eciuate for smal L Logc ; the (":evelo:)ment of a-'equate treatment" or t1a.nage-"
ment techni~es throuGh. the most a~~ropriate system of silviculture ~1~

management : the ('eveLopmerrt of otor-age meruoc's trhLch could pr-cverrt the 1:JarI>inc
and ".:eterioration of fclle(~ trees anr" ;?roccGc,er:1 material; establichment of
prccervation ~~G ~rying· atancards~ the setting u? of physical infrastruCture
for:J1annine oper-at-Lons , trans-port nc t-oor-Ice , anr r:iotribution oy.ctem; c:esian
incl r-ec r-eat LonaL facilities.; .deveLopmerrt of appr-opr-Late . in"lustries :Cor r.lomezrtLo
consum?tio:1; training of ~anpower~ the use of adequate in:orrnation 0iffusion
cystem~; nC3o~iatine the transfer an~ adaptation of Duitable machinery'for
inc·Iu.::;t~ie£•

?-01,. All of these activi tieD call for SUCil facilitien as ·ar~ec~uate su?plien of
rratiee for irrigation cyst-ems, porrer- driven machrnec etc. Therefore a·'IJrogramriie
of this cor-t should be Li.nlcer" t-lith the ~;.ev81opeent of uater and energy resourceo
to ensure co-orv'Lnate," Lnc'uotr-LaL c'evcIooment in the r't.fral- areas. Posnibilitiec
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for co-oper-ardon at the subregional, reeional" interrecional anr' -irrt-er-nat-ionaL
levels shouIc' be' exp l or-ec., Ther-e Lo , :for example, the ~'lork bei ng cur-r-cnt l,v

'unc~erta~:en at the Foi"c.st ?roc'ucts Labor-at-or-y 0: ~n,:~ison in Ge!'mar~.y on t:18 use
of' rai.xer' tropical harr'noo-.c fOI' :)ul") and pager. t£ric2.n count r-Len choulr" aeek
to'lnvolve their Gcie~tists anc technolocists in stU(~ieD ,such as thCDGo ~ley

ohoulc' also eive ac t-Lve .su.J:Jort to -r.A ?rOCi",,':~~!Jec, au" tl':osc 0::" Jt:'1~!' r-eLevarrt
regiona;I. an-' international or-ganfzatLons , The roosibility -of settine up a
regional pro~rammc for ,.:;tur:lying the ae8regate c:uanti;ty~ quality anrl ~o·cential

for c;evelopment of forec.t resources shou1r':~, be expLor-ed ,

202. It is ali in::~is:?ut-able fact that the p:rovic~on of safe to1ater in marry urban
areas an~ over vast rural areas in Africa is far from satisfactory. j~ has been
illustr·atG(~. in the ?r~ce':~ing par-agr-aphs , if African c'eveI opment efforts f'irectp-~~.

·at improvinG the quality of life of the rural ar-eas are to succeed, then Ilfrican
countries should ta;<e appropriate measures to provi~e safe "ater for all uses 
hunan Lan0' livestoCk consumption, waste disposal, agriculture, in0ustry,
transport, ,'rouGht control etc.

~, .,' ,~, . " .

2b3'.,~' 'The '!Jroblenl is especf.at.Iy a~ute in the rural areas because of its: 'relation
ship to f oocl product-ion. In these :.reas, ~-rater-borne anr: food-~ropacatec:.

diseanes such as oho.Leea , amoebic an-l bacillary dysentry 'are rampant ~ other
types 'of pol Iutec' I-later' are unfit for human, animal and cro~') coneurnpt-Lonj r.~ue

to the uneven ":'is~ibution of rainfall, the generally IOH run off coefficient'
ancl hi8h coefficient of evaporation o~ surface Hater, the availabili~J~ for all
uses in Africa" is the Louesf in the, l'lOrl(~.

204. Because the low availability an,' the continually increasine ~eman(, there·
is an ur[;ent 'nee"'~ for African countrien to mount Hater. develo[>men1: pr-oor-ammeo
wi~h' appro?riate tecI~bloeical inputs (various technologies can be utilizes)
to asaeec ~uture neerls , to treat avai LabIe oourcee , search for netr ones,
an(~ iIn.?rove on -::c1i very sy",'h:~,-.;c.

205 .. 1his trouIcl involve the creat'ion of effective gov~rnlaent policy in t'he
p.Lanrri.ng , (,1esign, ooer-atLon anc' maint.enance of projects; the pr-ovd.saon of
aIequat-e LegaI machinery; the establishment of a:?prop~iate reD~a;:-ch anc'
c',evelopment »r-ogr-emmce : institutions f'or- trainine manpower' in sufficient
number-c at all levels, for the manufacture of local equd.pmerrr , for the cteveIop-.
rr.ent me:' a'~a:Jt'atibn of t echnoIogy , for nel30tiatinlj t echnoIogy tr~nCfel'G1 for·
re:'Jair and maintenance of e~uipment, for collection and rHssemination of trat-er
"':at'a, for unc'er-talci.ng surveys anc' ctu(~ics, for the ceneration of fun",,s erc , ,
wit'h a(le~uate Li.nkagee ranaing .bet'rfeen the governmental and productive sectors.

2060 tlle nee0 for'co-o~erati6n at the subreGional, regional, and interregional
lcvelo- in ~he fic12D of leeislation, river basin development, conservation,
exchance of information, research ~rojects etc., phoul~ be given to~ ~riority~
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~).'J7. An illu~trative lictil1r; of the pr-ob.Iemc in this l"i81'_~ !I~1ich ~ril1 ree:uirc
scicnti1ic an....1. 'cccimological Lnputa :Zor their aoIutrion in given beLorr e

::~oG. ?roblems: Lnadeouate suppLjes of uater for hunan an-I animal coneum-rtLon,
aJ1(! agricultural anc' in-::ustriai uses everyrhcre espcc Ia.Lly in the -':ahcl r2~ion;

locatine an':.~ aooessing available oourc es : elimination of uater borne r·.isea::;eG;
elimination or aour-c cs of ·.la~,er ool Iut Lonj tl'catt:lent of salination problemc of
isl.:lnL~ countries;; inac~equate Gclivcry .cY.!Jtemc~ Lnaclequat'e storage sycter.m; Lacl:
of adequat-e manpower-t technolomr infrastructure; Lnadequate national uater
policy.

;wg. Scientific and technoloTlical in'oub:: Cornnr-chcnsdvc curveys an' feasibility
ntuc1ies ,:rtcquiring the use of trans:2rr2:t~ or locally '~evelo!Je(' technol":).'rY,
~eophysical teclmiques and e~i:.,mcnt (e_3_, ex!,>loration, me.vaur'emerrt an"
(\rilling techniques anc. equi~mcnt) to locate erouu(1,uater, ~lyclrpoHer anc' !later
.shed rcoourccs in humid, semi-ari'-' anr: aric' ar-eas r sci0.ntific interpretation
()f the r-esul tn of such sturlies to aGGe~s the quality arr" c:uantity of the
suP?lies using appropriate technoloGies; otunies an0 uevelopment of treatment
tec[U1i~es and equipment incluc1inc standar:~i.zation; the ~'_e"elo?ment o£ meth()(::s
..mel equi'~lJent to coraoaf t~le salination problem and ~rovi~~e Hater for several
purposec; the "'~evelo?ment of improve') delivery systems uainc local materials
(e.g., :pac~:e':~ stones to form (~.ucb::> for irrieation purposec , r.1esi,an anr" manu«
facture of han-I ~Ulnp.G eb;.., for commund ty uater cUf,".Jly); the ('evelo1."Ir.lc n t 0:
storage Gystcr.tS uGin~ local materials (e.g. timber' uatershec~ management,
j':~omestic and inriustrial corrtaf.ner-s }; training of oufficieni: number of .GCientific
anc' t echrtol ogfca I manponcr- at all elevels (e.c., civil enr;incero, teclmicians
specLa.Li.sd.ng in' flui.:~ mechanics anc' hy:'raulicc, repair an-" maintenance ~erGonnel,

ll1ater management cxper-tc , mar-ketLng specialiab::; for ..-'emoru::trC'.tion an.' sale of
equdpmerrt , ct"c.), 9 est"ablishment of an aclecuatre oo Lerrti f i.c and 'technological
infrastruc~ure inco~oratinG a?~ro~riate 901icy an~ leGal ~rovision.

:2.10. fl.S has been merrt i oner" before, coun-' aoc Io-economtc deveLopmerrt Hill result
if the above system 01 activities anr1 structures ia fully intecrat'ec1 !lith the
ot-her- eec t-or-o of the ocononry (e.g., Food a.ru;' agriculture, ('evelo~ment of forect
resource~y enerGY U3e etc •••••• ). I£rican gover~~ents can request assistance
from re.::ional organizations, such as the ~C;"~, in ccci:inr; colutionn to not only
national »r-obLems ac alrca<'y ou r Hned , but a Ico to Lnter-natLonaI pr-obLems of
co-oper-atLon such ac thane outLi.ne-i earlier •

.~ll. It uill be necessary here as in the other canes t"o locally allocate f'uncio
for Hater ~rogrammec, an-" to ta~ external sources of fun:""~:inG such as f~JB, Uff:JP,
ABAX~A, . an-: the neu UIJ Financing ,'::;y.stem for ,:Ci8nce an.' Techno.Iogy :ror
)evelopment.

'J,1?:. Mrica has consdc'er-abLc energy resources such ac hy.~rocarbons, coal, soIar-,
eeothermal anc' hy'_'·roooper. TIer ~otential for hr.~ro?ouer an-" nucLear ener~1 han
been aGGesGe(~.
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213. The conti-nent's recoverable coal r'esour-cas are AStl·~-t-··' at 3" 5 b i l H
• , .... ~ 'I.<:\. '-"'~ :..). 1~ 10n

tons aga:nsr. a prod~~tion of some 80 million tons per year; the proven pre
serves or petr'oleUifi are est5.mated at about 10 billion i.:O:lS which r-epr-eserrts
SOme 11 pe~' ~~n-i; of ~he worlcP s reserv~s; reserves of na.tur-a I gas ar'e estimaterl
at 5,500 bll~lon CVblC metr'es whereas ltS production is very low; with oval'
,250,000 metr-rc ton.::' ,"~f' l"t .". ..! -.- r~t.:eY'ves, ,,Jf·...,i ......... '~-",r·, .... s ..; s """''''''-lll~''-lOon 0

•• , •. ,.-...'.L ~ _ 1-' .~_ ••~,. "n
full;: its production of pe.t r'oLeurn is five times it~ consumption; its t~h
nically exploitable hydropower pot'ervt-LaI is 1,630 billion· ~(Wh per year .01'

one t~l.1..r(.l of '~l,- HOi'ld{s nydr.c e Lec c ~i(;. ~"2.~· ..... u...-oces, Ml Lean pr-e..soec t s f ~r .
solar eriercy are .pr-ac t Lca l Ly ~imj.tle,$s;; large areas have good p~osnects for
dev..,lc-' ...~ ,4' , • ..

., '.'-. ,~'- c s: "F:e'::."'l~!'I!:,:.1 2:'\E.:'~'r"'" ar,« "ih~r-e -8 z: cons.i.de ·~b·e ?C't~~~-::-io! f,)~'.

utiliza-cion of b:'omass as a sour-ce of energ;_ ';0 t-J..-- ..

214. Ilorrever-, all 'thin aoundanco of cncr3Y r-eoourcos in iJ'!··...ca. in yet to be
~evelopeu•. A larce share, of the current activities in this field is in the
han(s of tranc.n,ationala, uhich :JoC:G~CG the ener-gy t echnologfes , have acc.ena
to f'Lnano La.L :':'esoun~es1 s!~illc'-' r...an?OUCT an"; the l1ecesG~!'Y infran"i;l~acture,

:15. &cause Mric 1 is in dire nee(i of i.n(~ustl-'ial r'eyelopment - a pr-oceas in
> 11h~ch ener-gy is an in~l.opennable tool, each Mrican country must stl-'i"'re to

r-ever-se the undesirable tren:' anc' develop an enerGY policy trhd.ch Houl_' enable
it t,o (~O the '~olloHinc:

make an anventcr-y of enerw r-esources both land anrl sea-based

f~evelop arr.. ~>t~_':ze enerGY 'resources ~Jit.h priority civen to enerci'
t echnoIogf.ec that exp.Iod t human air', material aour'cec in the rural
areas fer int8G!"atec~_ rural ('_eyeloJ?ment

(1eve!o~ DGH an"~ r-enerrab Le couroeo of ener-gy :iE area -: ~'

~ ... , ' ""~:""':,"G ' ..-' p·_"ooQ'c';'ng R c~ D ~cti"i:.ties

.set 'lP, th8 nececsar-y mahhinery fer the transfor an('~ ar'.aptation of
tecl~·_lOl.QeieD for .r::urveyinC1 cx?lcrinc an-" e::plo..:.tine primary enerGY
rec.Ollrces

effec....: reGional agreement::. an; co-oper-atLon arr-angemento among neieh
bourLng anc' ,ot:1er· African c'Jvntries by su~~orting the st!"enr;thening
anf; ectabliclmlent of subreGional ,anf~ regional inntitutions capable of
forecaoting anrl ~lanninc energy- reS0U:t:'cec ·:'evelo~mcnt7 carrying out
cxper-Lmerrt a i HOrr:: on ';:-hc UOD"'c p:.:·o:.L:.r-.Lnr: :::0rr:lS of nerr ener-gy courcos ,

.stu(~yiT}g the ;Jractical a:J!,Jli.cation in the nerr technological rielr~s,

trair..in,-~ rec~uire(l pevaon...neL and ma:\:inc economic an- 1. technical recom
l11en"~ati0nG ,):1 t l-e ~)ract:~,c{).l a:))licat~ ,nc of nerr sourceo 0'. ener-gy,

~~ Generate f1.ln(~.s Loca.tly an' ::'rom external couroes
____0_0__

40/ L:easure" for the Implementing of the African Strate<~y for the Third
Unitea Nat i ons 'Jecade: Euerg)" Resour-ce.s Development and UUlization, paper
prepared by ECA;> 2ucl"gy Resour-ces Unit ~ 1980.
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~ive active support to ~:intine regional institutions in sol~ enerrrr
e.c_, :1ecional Centre for .301ar ::~:rier3Y_ Research and ~evel,op-l1ient

requeot appropriate assistance fro~ 2CA, other reGional institutions,
Jnternational organizations an-t UN aG~ncies.

216. Full a"vantace has not. been and cannot be ta'.:en of available enerGY
~'S<:IUroes to create, an economic climate cone'ucfvc .to in.'u5trial ::levelo;Jmel)t'

.li\rflely.because of the Ion level of technoloeica1 caryability anr': Lack of
.'tr,a~ne<1 poner an'-~ infrastructural cervices .in tliis i~~1·_1.' The unfortUri.~t~

pattjern'of current consumption also a:'ds to the pr-obLem becauce it favollct:s
the .urban popukatLon trho Get tl~eir su~)~lies from commercial' sources. The
rurc;l,1 popuIatLon houever :Jre.(~(~)li1inantly relies on non-eonunercial sourcec of
sU[Jrtly '(lio<X' from forests) Tll~ich are larGely. w10rganized and aub jecf to '
~ext~J'lCi:ion because of wi(:es~rea,:1. r:iefore.s:tat'ion•.. "Ther-e is therefore .
a n,~c'to integrate non-ootaaer-c La l, energy sources into the or-gamzed seCtor';
by d,cvoting investmeat anc; management efforto to it (for example biogas"" ..
:>lanto using dung an'; rrood plantations) thereby assuring the rural enerm'
su:>r~ly on a cuatafnabl e baSin". lfl/ .

217. 1bis trend in the rural areas can also change nign~ficantly when African
c~tries realize that ehereysup:>lies influence the rate of ~evelopoent of all
oth<l!1" sectorn of the economy. :rit~lout a"e'ltiat", sU[Jplies of it, the opera
tiOIl'l of t~'" productive machinery of a country in Duch sectorD as agriculture,
traJll&portation, an:' in,lustry etc •., can cease to function effectively. An,.~

impNssion of the sort of scientific and teChnological inputs required ., ).',
,is .!i't'ovided in the r-epor-t H.ste" belol/;42/

21G. In .addition increase~ effort shall be mace to precluce eleCtricity from
.small-scale lou-hea,l hy,1roelectric cenerators uhichocoul-i be installed in
man]' locations of rural .Africa as an altemative to a cerrtr-af.Lzec' "yst",m
of l~upply to utilize the existine uncappec' hy,1ror)otentials. The eaperience
of eourrrr-Ies li"e the PeopLe I Republic of China in the development,
int;tallation and management of such unit" for such rural electricfication
prcil~amme shoukd be invaluable.

!.'

~-----
! ,frJj ApprO;Jriate Inr'ustrial Technology forenerey for rural require-

ments, UNI:JO r:onogra'.'lh on A:>propriate Inr lu ot r i a l ?eclmology No.5, United
Nat:Lons, rieu Yor!<, 1979.

A2/ cp. Cit., Eeasures for.lnplementing the African :::;trategy for ·t.he
:hili'C':""Units(l flations Development :Jecac'e etc.
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INDlETRY.

219. The industrial sector is very important for all countries in the region.
T,he·,act,iv::Ltiesthat. tG'l<<.l place within it .Lnvo.l.ves the conversion of r<.w
materials into semi-finished ,and finishe4'products. c

220. "In Africa,,, 'as. a result of its colonial past that releeated it to the
role of sup~li~.of: r<l'~ materials for t·he ·factories in the metroDolitaJl
countries ,and~apt:i;-ve mi,trket ,for tchf!'ir ind\lstrial: produots , ind~trializatian
has ,been,charac,;t,eri>;ed by isolated efforts whi()I~h?ve .z-eaul t ed in Lncoher-ent;
an~'he;l;ero&'lIleo,us',UJ;lits,<Fithvery.Lote valueadped ap.d",;little,or no ,intrao!:
intef:""Seqtoral",o;iynamic, impact,., 'As a .conaequenoe , Africa couldn",ither meet "the
basi,c .ne,e,ds.,of . its,. growing population, nor .make use of its abundant. reso~.\:,s
to its own ~d'Y.antage.

2~l., "But.,.ve,n, posp-:;inqependence ind,1o!Strial;i;za,ti"n >rtr<ttegies and polici'tS
have nqt,ill1pr()v~:.·sit;uation•. ,Heav,Uy domi.lilf\t¢1:>y foreign agents of.produot_
tion and distribl.jtion, ·the "industrial"'rsec;tor"is made up, mostly of anod,~

assortment of light consumer goods industties. (paint mix:i.J:Jg, beverage bottk'
ing, assemblies, etc,) which cater only to the needs of a minority; perpetuate
the"count,ries dependence on and exp10ita,tion by, the".o,utside ,WOrld; h,;ye 'lot
.resulte,q,in an optimal development of na1;ur<tl.resources;.and tllCY.ha,vc.,n~ther

red\\O~ the outflow of resources, for' th\,\ econollIjT¥,-.(l .11hoie, ~~or.;r,edUgeq~r~ces
t""·,t\l",, eonsumer-s , ,Africa, Ls a .c~nt.i,nent"tha.t"l.?r,op.u,ces ·what ...iJ does ,not
consume ~d consumes "hat, it doesvnor pr-oduce, Clearly; t",""ef~e,.tnl'r:e 1.s
a need ,:fe~ (.'.~ge..,in'_apf.).rqac;besto iru;lust!"l.alization. ",r:-:'

, . ~"!

222. "On the industrial front prop,,':', it is essential that the selection of
pxoo<ll.\Ct lin~s·.beeffected by the Afriean'countries themselves, ,aq.d no longer
by foreign organ..s or.enterpr;j,ses,Qb"erving the, following criteria,asgtddelill
pr-oducevehe goods consumed locally. first, then those needed by otli1~ Loca.l,
industl'iel'; and se!"to","s,and those >lhiell can be ·sold to other .deveI opf.ng
countrie$,;-,<e~pecially1rJ~thin theAf';ric~. r,::gion) - before -trying to .-satisfy the
"world Iijarltet", .f'co- Africa~.ind4-~tries, should meet African needs first.

223. liThe logical sequence of events is to start "ith the basic industries
and the equipment gocds industries -- the "industrializing" industries which
produce inputs and ca?ital goods lor other 0ranches of industries and other
sectors -- and the basic aGriculture-based industries (food-stuffs, oil, sugar,
textile). After these three priority ar-eaa have been developed,"it 'Would be
easi,:!!, and p'rof'Ltab'l e to build and/or exnand the other oonsumer :goods.
indt.sh·ies. No staridal'c1tirnetabie' 'can be' f'ii{ed, because this would of .cour-se
be a function of e<.ch country's resolve ~nd co~mitment to development, natural
endOll~entp, present stage of Lndus'tr-Laf LzatLon and s Lze , 43/

,. ";n, - -,' . .,.' -

224. A step in the ri:::ht direction "as taI<en by the' African' Ministers of
Industry at their fourth conferenc~ held at Kaduna, Nieeria, in November 1977.
!he Conference r-ecommended that priorities be :::iven to the follOldne areas in
the order listed:

industrial policies;

food and agro-allie~

---W"3"·R'e-g'7'ional Symposi urn
self-sustaining devel?pment

industries

on Indudtrial Policies and Strategies for Internally
and diversification and collentive self-reliance

-_. ,--~-- '~-- ...... /~. - .. 'l T:'_"'_ ..... _.~ l07a
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0uildi~g materi~ls anc construction industries;

engineering and basic metals industries;

chewical industries.

FOI~ and arro-allied indus tries

225" The nature of the s<.;ientific and technological problems to 1:>e
encount ered .in the food and f'or-es t-sbas.ed industries was discusserl in the ea:c15.er
par-agr-aphs e

~~!dinR materialS'and construction industries

22.6" The peoples of the rural areas of African countries live in the most
depLor-ahl,e conditions - as far as the provision of adequate shelter is
concerned. The houses are rrenerally badly desirrned and constructed by the
occup.Ler-s themselves from inadequately processed local materials.

22']. In the ur-ban areas althouc;h decent housdnr; is available, coristruct:'-on
costs .are prohibitive primqrily because a large portion of the building
mat,~~ials used are imported.

221J" But the construction industry plays such a sirrnificant role in many
Aflrican economies; about 30 to 35 per cent of the output of the indUstry rs
aecounted for by d>lellings, the rest by manuf'act ur-Lng , transport, roads,
health, education and other public services.

229t:· The major- concern of most Governments, however-; is the urban housing
pr-ohl.em and the need to construct low-eost housdng , But the proGrammes set
in the majority of. cases suffer from the hiGh cost of buildings and bad
construction practives o

.up

2300 In 1970, according to ECt\ compiled fic;ures, Africa spent ~'5,228 million
on construction and of this amount US~1~500 million was ?aid in foreian
currency for imported buildinG materials~ Accumulated investment in the
19155-1972 period amounted to US~~25,550 million and of this. amount tJSa;14,r50
million accounted for building materi~ls in~uts. It has been estimated that
thl~ continent can. save over IE:;jl;300 million a: 'year; if current practice.:' ~'f

hiICing for.eign contr-act.or-a and .importing bui16int}. ma't er-iar.s are ceased. W
23.L., . The industry has many pr-ob l eus which can be categor-i.zed as follows: 4<:/

~/First report of the Team of Experts on the Construction Industry and
buiUdinG Tiiaterials Industry Development Progr-amme , ECA/Cl.II/FCYA.4/I·fP.5

!til Ibid. p.7
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(i)

(ii)

(iii)

a hig:h component of ~m~ort~d rau materials;

the teehnolo::;y employed is transferred teehnol0ro' and often
inappropriate in the conditions uhich prevail;

existinG indigenous raw materials are not used. Even in cases where
stone or clay is available in large quantities, hollow cement bloc!cs
produced from Lmpor-ted cement are preferred. In cases "here dolomite
is found locally, cement is used as mortar. ~-Ihere timber is found in
abundance, t he manufacbur-e of cement blocks is encounaged,

(tv) 101' capacity utilization due either to Lack of good manar;ement and
teclmical ~mO'i1-hOH or to 2Il irre£ular supply of imported rau
materials;

(v) effo~ To improve anc~ commercialize traditional building material.

232. The possibilities for scientific and technological inpUts into this
industry are vast, and range from the efforts to substitute adequate local
building materials in the construction of lIall, roof, etc., in the manufacture
of sanitary ware, electrical fittings and finishes, to the local manufacture
of iron and steel products such as bars, rods, door frames, profiled sections,
tubes, liater t anxs , steel l'dndolol's, etc.

233. It is therefore necessary to devise machinery at the national, sub
regional and regional levels to develop this very important industry. In this
context, the possibilities of using local iron and steel workshops to
manufacture products such as those described above and expand their operations
into adapting imported technoloGY and the production of spare parts and
components for locally developed and imported machinery should be examined.
The "training of manpolfer to ?lay the roles of contractor, structural en~ineer,

consultant, plumber, welder, and materials expert for the geological
exploration, appraisal and exploitation of r-an mater-La'l s should be tiiven top
priority.

234. The establishment of adequate repair and maintenance units, technological
information systems, R&D centres, etc., ,should be under-ralcen;

235. For a comprehensive set ofrecommendations.seeE/CN.14/HUS/35/ ~ and
the i,rogress report on the'"lor:, done by ECA to set up 'a regional prowamme
for the development of building materials and construction industries. ~

!JjJ Report of the 1,leetinG of African Exper-ts of Building Materials and
Construction Industries, E/CN.14/HUS/3S, August 1979.

~ Op. Cit. ECA/CIU/FCIA/5/HP.l/P.5.
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En.sineE!'rinG2 basic metals _industries

236., ~111e deve'l opraerrr of engineeril1l1 and basic metal indUstries is to be
enoour-aged by African countries because of their potential for creating the
neoes.sary backwar-d. forward and lateral linlcages liith the rest of the economy.
These j~ndustrics can-be u,tilized to generate employment, develop teclmology
and skillls~to produce coods for "":00:,,:', par-t-s 'arid components for keeping them
in good repa::r$ ni-"lcI:~~nery fo!'" food a~-:(~ agrb-based indue r-Les , ~ increase value-·
added and foreign exchange ~~rr.ing.c_

237" 111:i8 chain reaction which has just been described is very necessary for
the sel":',,:c":;.i,,,,' and self-sustaininG 5.ntegrated development "hich has been'
advocatied in the earlier l''',L'agra;>hs of this paper.' But Africa has not "yet . ,
embar-ked en a path to "reate such industries on a large scale and derive"from
them t:'le benef'Lrs mentioned. However, sienificant strtlcturalshifts took '
place iln the pe!'iod 19C"0-1975 from traditional branches of' engineering to the
development and manufacture of sclected intermediate products: steel rods and
piPBS 9 fabricated sheet metal t~(ers~ road vehicle bodies and trail~rs,

raihray' wagons, aucomat'Lve spare .pal,ts such as filters, radiators and exhaust
pipes, machin'3 tool3, improved foundries and electrical equipment, etc~t In
many of the countries visited by the ElJA/UNIDO miSsion' 'eicept in EGYPt and
Nigeria,; no integrated approach has emerged for deve'lopfng the engineering
indust!'ies cec'tor- of the economy 48/ So far the continent's output of metal
and enclineering products as a ratI; of total world production is 0.02
acoor-di nj to figlU'e" recorded between 1955 and 1970.

;,:.',~ ~ P~_r-:: of the r-eason f'or- this meeting failure may be attributed to the
inability- of natior-al governw.ents to m~{e the kinds of capital investments
necceaarv and develop national markets to utilise- the produces Q The .
manuf'ac'ture ·of capital goods, such as machine tools, for example, requires
the provision ,of foundry facHities, forging, heat treatment, machine shop,
t~ools al1.',': parts and procurement of accceeor-Les , The current tendency is to
import ,:apital g:lods? (<3~g;), tu~-!;:ey plants l-lith all their adverse econondc
and SOC!Li:}. .. ,*mpacts) ~gain.st ea.:t~nings derived from the expor-t of cash crops
and mini2'l"'~1$-a A:P.,othe:p pr-chl.em is -the Lack of technological capability' in
tem.s olf the avail"i::·;;lity ,of ' local technoloGY, skilled manpower- tounderlake
feasibility s~-ndi€.s~ d;~s±'gnJ LmpLemenf and manage projec- ~'S in : these fieids;
the use, of expa'br-Lat-e -!::'echt:'J.0al mar-a gemen-c ~""~.<o·oP"""'J_.; .€Jfploitat'i.ol1 'by
unscr-upuj ous for~ign comparri.e.s , banks and financing institutions, the lack of
op2:ratioJ'1 and mai ntenance .pcr-sonnal. ·etc.. . .

z..:~). I:; wouIrl fJee'ilp cher-efor-e , that subregional and regional co-operation
in this field should not be ruled out if" t!1e problems of economies of scale
are to hl;~ eliminz_ted o illustrations of the s~ientific and technological Lnputs
nec "sea,,)' teo aolvo probll'ims in this area are given bela,,;' ,

--_..,-~--

~/ Repor-t of the First ElJA/UNIDO Basic Metals and Engineering
Indust r-Les Dsve.l.opreerrr Proeramme) ECA, 1978.
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240. Basic metals industries comprise such industries as iron ore
smelting and alumina production. It Hould be necessary, therefore, to be
ImoHledgeable about, geology. and geophysical t-echnfques for exploration,
ext'r-actLon' and 'evil_uation of ore: beds; to have sufficient numbers of people
trained at :various levels in fields such as metallurgy, engineering (design,
materials engineerine),physics, geology, materials testing, to have appropriate
institutions for neeotiating the transfer of teclll1010gy.for adapting imported
technolugy ar~l developing neH ones, h &D ·laborato~ies, standards and quality
control facilities, wor!cshops for repair and maintenance of eqUipment,
capabilities for collecting, storinG and disE?minating information on
production technologies, marlteting conditions~ 'TNC operations, sources of
financing, eto. The development of engineering industries which produce
industrial machinery and equipment for manufacturing machine tools,
agricultural machinery, drills, lathes, presses, looms, etc., Hill require
similar kinds of scientific and technological inputs as the basic metals
Lndus t r-Les , . .

241. Due attention should be paid to the upgrading, expansion and co-ordina-
t Lon of production unf.ts .in many African countr-Les SUC:l as the workshop&
of motorcyole and other vehiole mechanics, of building tradesmen, of electrical
soldering teclmicians, of plumbing teclmicians, of carpenters, etc" and
railtmy workshops. This proposal should be given top priority because these
Horlcshops are the noda'l 'points of [;I"oHth for technological adaptation, and
training of technical entre~reuneurs and trainine of the school drop-out
population into useful citizens producing sp-ir-e parts and other accessories
for the development of industries.

242. Every effort should be made to assis·: these workshops by 8J.vl.Ilg them
in£ormationonon areas of need, various ·so",;''Oe" of supply of materials, etc..
helpblg thefuto ·draw up supply contracts, anG providing neeessaI)' training.

243. En\ and UNIDO mounted a mission in 1979 to various African countries
in compliance liith -t-he p·~visionsof the Lime: Declarati.on and Plan of" Action !!2/
and the wishes of the 1977 fourth Conference of African Ministers of. Industry
in Kaduna, Nigeria, as a basis for the development of a Basio Mcials and
Engineering Industries. Development Prograr.r.ea.~1 Progr"'ss report onthe
programmes has been submitted.51-J .

244. The mission proposed that the following institutions should be
established lIith EX::A/UNIDO assistance:

~ Lima Declaration and Plan of.Action, 1Aarch: 1975, ONIDO PI/3C.,
para. 5C (f), (i) and (iii), pp. 10 anctll.

521 Report of the First EGA/UNIDO Basic ~etals and EnGineering
Industries Development Procramme, EX::A, 197Co
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(i) . African Cent're for Repair and 1ilaintenance;

(ii) African Centre for Ir-on and Steel Industry;

(iii) African Centre for Non-f'enous Hetals Industry.

Chel!;ical Industri~~

24!S. The chemicals industries 'Thicil are of relevance to Africa' sindust'rial
development comprise basic chemicals, agricultural chemicals (fertilizers,'
peslticic1es), petro-ehemicals and pharmaceutic'als. "The total impo,rt 'of all

. chejni.oa'l s in the year 1977 amounted to C:US4.C· billion;' Tilis amount .
replresented a five-fold increase (includinrrt'he'effe6t of:.irtflation) from
19,,1: rrhen the imports l'let>e:,ardly ~USI billion. 'Africa cur-r-errtLy produces
a slillall amount of basic chemicals (e.g., sulphuric acid) for fertilizer' ..
mamuf'aotrur-e or ,1ul? and paver produoHon and r.rlneral extraction. 53/'
246. This industry, like the basic metals and engineering industries',
int!eracts favourably' "ith agriculture to produce the necessary'baclCllard and
forl<ard, Ldrilcages "hich are essential for industrialization. 'However, for
the, samereaoons previously advanced, Africa has failed to develop such
indlustries widely and continues to import chemicals at great cost to the
natlional reserve of foreign currency. There is need therefore to treat the
prol::>lem "ith ureency.

247. 'The single apparent solution to the problems in this industry lIill be
for countries to undertal:e multinational projects to create reasonably
,siz~ markets and generate adequate funds both internally and abroad to
mai~tain the industries. However, those that have the necessary'resources
and markets can mount national projects' and pro(lt'ammes to exploit them. 51f"
248., The H::A/UNIDO mission proposed the creation of the follOtTinG centres:

(a) For pharmaceuticals: 1\To multinational pharmaceutical compapies
one for East and the other for Hest Africa;

(b) For ·Basic Chemicals: A Chemical 'I'eohno'logy Centre; ,

(c) For,Fertilizet>s and
Pesticides: A Fertilizer and Pesticides De~elopment C~tre;

~ Report of'the First ECA!UNIDO,Chemical, Industry Development
Pror:ramme, ECA, 197G.

51f
Ibid. P?

See Report of ECA/UNIDO liJission on the Chemical Industry Programme.
10 and 24.
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(d) For Petrochemicals: Three Centres for the Devef o-sment of the
Petrochemic<:.l Industry one for ~1East, one for
Central and one for ~est Africa•.

2490 The char-act-er-LstLcs of the chemfcc.l, industry arc ·his!' capdtal
intensity, Lotr Labour- intensity, cornpLex t echnoIogy callin~ for a hi,::h
degr-ee of professional s:dlls, 'li:;h sensitivity to economies of scale, hi~;,

ris:'- of process absolescence, need for inte~ated pr-oduct; planninG - i.e. t

product from one ?lant call be used as r'l.1l material for another plant, need
for economic selection of process routes out of several altenlatives,.high
tem~j~!".:tt:..tY'e r.and ~re!:Slli"e processes callinG for precise monitarinG and '
00'"1(:-1"01, I....i[;h r:LsI~ of process accidents callinG for hi3h priority for andusrr-La.l
safcty practices. 5f/ In addition, the raw mz.terials to be used may be
found in local mineral deposits or have to be imported; serv~ces such as
electricity, fresh water, coolinG water and safe· dis::>osal of the. effluent to
r>reV'ent po.lLutLon must be provided; a mar-kef must be avaa.Labf e ,

250. Because of the nature of the industry it means that '.African countries
as a crou!> or individually may. for some time ·to come continue to im?ort
teclmology in most of..its ·undesirable forms. Countries have to take. atcps,
therefore, to..,<msure that. such technoloGY ·is transferred under the most
favourable terms.

251. An adequate infrastr\lrtture of institutions will have to be established
at the national or Tegior\al level to train hi~h level ?rocess enGineers,
technologists, m=ag~" ·professional operators and other per-sonne.l such .as..
chemists, gcologists, surveyors, (to determine the total extent of proved
resources in local mi.ner-aI- deposits, their quality and suitability), botanists,
pharmacoloGists, biologists, ?lasma specialists, quality control inspectors,
project deaLgn and ir.lplementation personnel to undertake mar!,eting and
enGineering studies such as pre-feasibility and pre-investment investigations;
the use of local consultancy firms should be encouraged; leGal and techniaal
machinery should be set up to reGulate st~ndards of production, safety, the
activities of transnational corporations to the benefit of the country, the
use of foreign experts, t~e negotiation of til~ purchase of tecb~ologr under
reasonable terms, e. G_, (the suitability of the technology, the exclusiveness
or non-exclusiveness of the useiof the tec~lnolo[J¥'., the ~)roce"ss and encineerina
guarantees to be provided by the supplier, the type of contract, etc.,)
ensuring that local institutions for techoolo~ assessment exist, theprbvision
of adequate linl<ages behreen govenlment, the productive and the financial
sectors should not!:Je over-Looked,

252. Every effort should be uade to eatahl Lsh, inter alia,. repair and
mafrrtenanoe ruor-kshops , R &D centres, industrial apromotLon centres, adequat-e
physical infrastructure to ensure that :>lants Hill Hork at desi:;n capacity.
In this \lay Afric.an countries would ensure that t~le t echnoIogy 'Jeing transferred
.rill be of benefit to them.

5!d Ibid., ".4
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25~1. For financial and technical assistance T-Jitrl many of these projects,
AnB" ABAnEA, UNDP ,t:le netrky esta0lished United Nations Financinc: System for
Scimlce and Teclulolocy for Develo~ment, the African Industrial Development
Fund, the African Regional Centre fo,r .TechncLogy, the yet. to ~", cncated
African Centre for Consulting Engineeri'nc and Management, the lurican Regional'
Centre ,for EngineerinG Desi::;n and Manufacb.:rjn::;, the !.f!'ican Institute for,
HigllerTeqhnical Training and Research, the African Regional OrGanization· for
Standardization, the African Regional, Industrial Pro~erty Organization, the
EX;A,. UNIDO and other United Nations and internation.al or13anizations should be
eoneacted,

254.. For a comprehensive picture of the chemical industry in Africa and
pr-opoaafs to' develop it, the reader should consult the OCA/UNIDO Report. ;:;J ..

-,

255. 1\1:1:ention should be drawn, in addition" to current methods of fertilizer,' ,
proclluction.which are such that only the rich :farmer can truly afford the.
eXp<lmSive end product. The peasant farmer on the other hand either pays for his
quota. by bartering his meagre produce to government suppliers under great strain
or be can receive fertilizer at costs heavily sUbisdized by' the Government. .
Neither 6f'!tlle latter methods of procurement is economical fOr any African
cnw~t'ry. '

256. In'o,:"der.to reverse this trend, African countries should in the quest for
a viable alternative, pay due attention tel the exper-Ience of China~s rural, people
who have discovered simple techniques for fermenting vegetable debris, animal
and human waste products from which not only inexpensive fertilizer can be .,'
"btained but also gas for evoking and lighting.

TRANSPORT AND CaAMUNlCATIONS

257. The African strateGY for the development- 0::' this aectcr- is explicitly
pre..ented in document E/CN.14/749 521 l'lhich forms the basis for the United
Uni1ied Nations Transport and Communications Decade in Africa and elaborated f
f'ur-t'ber- in the document E/eN,14/72" ':>7).

258., The main o~jective is to establish self-reliance in fields such- as
mari!time transport, region-wide inter-modal transport nehl0r!. linkina .roads ,
railways, inliuld waterways and air services; in the telecommunications throu",h
the Pan African Telecommunic,,-tiors Nehlor:,. ~

52/' Resolutions and Decisions adopted by the 15th Session of the Conference
of !~[lti.sters on the AfricM Dcvel.opmenr GtrateJY for the Third United Nations
Devefl.opment Decade, E/CN.14/749, January 1900.

''.ill. United Nations Transport and Communications Decade for Africa,' 1978-
19D8" E/CN.14/72G, vei .i and E/CN.14/725/Add.l, Vol.II, Parts 1 to XII,
Uay 1979.
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259. The t echnologtcal, challenges are many develo::lina techniques for road
construction and maintenance not only suited to the local envfr-onmenf but
at economic and sustaina~lc costs (involvin~ resear~h ~nd develo~ment of
desicn standards, standards for netr road building matc rLaLs , etc.);
developing teclmologies fm:" carno handlinG: o.t po~"tsl' local "hlCJ.lufactlU"'e of
transport equipment (boats, parts of ships, implements used. on board,. etc.)
and for' construction of ship-yards 'lith ~hc attendant establishment of desi~

standards and qua lity control; local manufacture of telecommunication
components and equipment (involvine the introduction of uniform standards
for the manufact-ure of such equipment); r cacaroh arrro HeN t~C'rr~~UIL::_C''::'~:,o::; .

technologies with a view to developinG effective methods ofcommunicatine
ideas to the General ~o?ulace :espccially th0se in the informal sector, etc.

260, The necessary manpower will have to be trained' civil eneineers,
maint,enartce enGineers, aeronautical en,jineers$ rail;wy enBine.ers,. naq:tical
eneineers, telecornrnTmication engdneer-s 1 aft"·~l Lne ·£)l..iots 1 rimr:;;:etin3. experts J

managemetitpersonnel, middle level technicians, etc.

261.0 In,stit,ut:ions uill have to be set up to for th",. re;:>air and maintenaoe ,
of equipment; R&D centres; 'tcchno'Iogy deve'Lopmerrt , transfer and adaptation
oentres to encourage and regulate the deve.l opmerrr and f'Losr of teclmology and
to monitor and control the activities of the transna~ional ,mar~~ts, et~; and
development 'of the physcial infrastructure for transport and communication
at the national, subreGional and reeional levels.

" ,.

264. Assiatance 'lith financinC of the Lnf r-aatructur-al, ;:>roject,;; can be souGht
from the ADB, the World Baru" lrrIDP, the newly created Uriited Nations Financing
System for Science and Technology Ffor Development, IBRD, ero , Assistance
of a technical nature can be obtained from organizations such as the
International Road Federation, the Transport and Road Research Laboratory of
Great Britain, the International Telecommunications Union, rhe Inter-'
Governmental Maritime Consultative OrGanization, EX::A, etc.

HFALTH

_..
• ; -r'

<I"

, .

26~ The importance of. this sector lies in the fact that through the develo?- •
merrt of a healthy Horr, force' and that portion of the population' ,rith areat
potential for socio-economic development, it provides a principal motive
force fqr the ot~er sectors.

26 L. There are, in Africa, several )ro'.Jlems in t hr s sC{rt:·o~ uhicI: Hill r-equfr-o
science and tec:U101oGf, inputo for their nolutioL and these must 0e thorouJhly
investiGated through research and development processes, AmonG these the
followinG can be listed as priority areasr the provision of clean ..water for
human con~unption; control of various diseases such as.cbolera~ amoebic and
bacillary dysentry transmitted by uarer- and food, mal ar-La, smail-'pox,
try!l~nosomiasis, virus diseases, schi.aeosonnaaaa.' onch.ocerciasiS and lc~!'"osy;

Lilprovement of the nutritional value of food j.te;ns; maternal and child care;
the inability of the average person to have access.to ~eeded food items, vitamin
and other drUGS and health care because of the hieh cost of such articles and
services..
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265... Solutions to thes.e pr-obl.ems can be ari:'ived at by developing "trouble'"'
shootinG" techniques which "ill assist. in the diagnosis of diseases so as to
arrillle at ..a cure for- the ailments ~t reasonable cost 0.
266. It would merol therefore that efforts should be directed not only at
trairdnG manpower- at all . levels but at establishing adequate physical
infrastructure for the collection of health data and iformation at local,
~ubr¢lliona1 and regional levels, .for- negotiating transfers of teclIDology for
adap~ation of imported technology, for developing technology through R&D,
for ~he smooth transwission of health services, for providing marl.ets, f~r

medfddrraf ~roducts for repair and maintenance of equipment, etc., with
adequate linlca~es amonG tIle structures established.

26~" The generation of adequate funds will be a major pr-obkem, Therefort
acti,l"ities should emphasdse the use of traditional techniques and local
matertals. 'The identification and aC:evelo[)::Ient of. local medicinal plants is_
very ir.lportailt in this context t since they have a areat potential for
suppJlemehtl:lg and substituting imported manufactured conventional pharma
ceut'cals.

268. - The indiGenous (native) doctors and healers "ill have to be encoura~ed,
to dl!'Velop-, their techniques which can be used to produce inexpensive d,rugs
and (I;ther treatments. Looal industries should be assisted to under-bake the'
'Oes1,/", anduaanuf'aobur-e' of hospital and laboratory equi.omerrr from local
mat'eiria:ls.

269. Further illustrations of hotr viable industries CM be set up in this
seot<"ll"'Can be vfound under the section entitled Chemical Industry.

2:-70.~" -Co-ot>erat-ion :ril1 .be needed at the sL>~regio:Lcl. and regional levels
ill:"tbe-establishment of local mar-ket-s uhich should carry inexpensive druBS;
etc. Assistffilce can be squ(Xht from organizations Ldlce ECA, UNIDO and tlHO in
findj~g solutions for technical protlems that arise,
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2.:71. ·'tiith about 30 pe;- cent of the t'10~:'J; s rniI'.. t.:. a.l :..'ecocr-cas located in ~

Africa, ther'e is no doubt that if handled pr.->perly these resources couId 'do
for the continent (as faL'" C'.L acqui(j,~ti(\:) vI f..'hy::;ic.al veaLt-h} ~;"ha~ oil has
done for the countries of the Middle East, But in or-der- t<J make this dream
come true 'rbe producer ~ount.!-ies must 0n,.,oroina,te t.h~i.t' efforts in the .
batt l e to exercise corrtr-o i over- their' t·J<sa.ltho.,,, ',. :'~ ~)~. Bas i.caLl.y , Africa
still remain.s the' supplier of l"'aH rn2:te...~als, (i:'l this case,. mineral r-esources)
to 'the more developed nat-i.ona of the -se.r-Id , In '·,)i.:her :l-TOrrSl' th~ mineral .
res~e~ of Africa ~t'e Icaken in .·e"\i·a~·-il!ctteaS~?gq,:c..ntiti:s by ~o~eic;.tS81
muLtLnat LonaI corrparu.es who recerve laY'g~ Pj~'Jl1.ts IY"-.r.1' tihi s actJ.vlty".~

2720 The foreign mc.lt:'natio:ual comnani.es e1(p.1J~5""C -chls resource in a manner
whicfi'takes little or no account of the needs of thE host '"' ,:r.:_.Jmy; becausEt.
(~~.th~ir ,easy access to fina~cing, expzrtise in tecbn~logy, m~~agerial

knovLedge , and experience in exploration, evaluai;ion,e~actjon and pr-oceas-«
ing of mineral re"ourc~;;;, capd.caI intensive. 'tecb,liques are invariably used" ,
at high cost. to the host cOUI'rh'Y con<...,,~eQ in '-situatiL'n often. z-equar-Lng
extensive use of labour( , .

27.1. ,- But little, if any,eHortis ,,,,,de by the hos't ioourrtr-Les to regulate,~i':
or CQrrect tpis situatiori pri~ily because they lack inf0rrnation "n ¥hich
to base ;t~c re'l'.lired decisions.' Yet,. Hith the increase illcomplex:ity of '.'
new equapmerrt , have come tmor-o specialIzed 'methods of mine deve Lopment ; Th~s~

sophistiC~ designs and c ons-tr-uot-Lon methods are 1J1C_,le available in sma~~;,..
packages s> "

274. Bec-au"l" of the high' concentration of' only a' f",,, specialized firms b,
the ~~n;ng, industry, and the global standardizaxion of operations, such
packages are released only under license 'or other arrangements withrestric
~i6l)S on the:i,r ma..nr.cr- of uce .. :na!unr; it ....L':':(:L'icL.J_~' ·,-;."L'.t /d'ri,can coontrr-i.es to
unpackage the technology or to'search for other' alternativ~s.

275. To compound the s i tuatLon , r-eeear-ch and deve Lopmerrr wor-k is usually
undertaken :':0 t he Mctrop::ditan cerrrr-es of such c ompa n Lees so t"h:lt newly
deveLoped sk i Lls , experience and knoteLedge required to dcci.gn and oper-a.t'e
mines arc usee' to r-emf'or-ce the'lr co.itr-oI on vor-Ld rr:in~r01 resources
deve Iopmenc ..

276~ r':~ny Af'r-Lcan countries unfortunately have no cl~ta:~l~d know l.edge ('If
their natural resource base, rrhd ch in turn means l:h'lt no provisions can be
made in po.l i cy t er-rrs for b'ai ning the r:m"e and qua Li.cy cf manpower' and
providing the institu-ticns required to expLoc.t t~13,11" TiIU~) th~y can hardly
be in any posi.t ron -Co ncgotLat e pith private mining and mineral exporting
companies 0

in

'2.§!
59/

Africa

Africa IViaijazine No. 79, March 197Q.

Africa Undermined, by C" Lanning llith f'll. r,fueller, Chap. 15 1-aning
Today, Penguin Books, 1979,
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2TI. Yet, AfrijOan countries continue to taU, about sovereignty over their
n~ltural r-escur'ces , BUt ~overeicnty over natural resources cannot- be
e~ltabl:Lshec~:'::Jhen r-esour-ce bases are either .un.moon or merely suspec red to
ro:ist» and .even rrhen knoun , undenstood in hazy t erms,

z:,'Bt: HOHever~ most eove-r:.l,j',e·)"ts :"leaO..:.tate t-Ire u'.,;ner':;~lip of 51 .~)e."" cer.f or
lxltter of the assets cf a foreisn minine company in one or tuo areas of
mjinBral,res.oUt"ces in .rrhat- they loudly. pr-oc Laim as, ·a. move to corrrr-ol pGlicy
m~d;.ing to ensur-e ,that .ac~ditional benef'Lt s trouLd .accrue from the T.inina.
oli'f'rations¢ 'But .-ormership does not Guarantee control of policy-ma1dne and
.iiI::':"'- ~ ~ler~l'::ntn:tion(, '

. 't r'

2~f'9o The mines continue to operate as independent encLaves as usual in
rr..uny countries, trausferrLllG hardly any Gldlls, usi:1g t~leir foreign
t'llC::hnical, managertia I and financial expertise .\'1ith hardly any linI,ages'to
thE'! rest of 'che economy , and vli1;h t:h~ Covez-nment-s remaining i@lorant of
obher- potential sourc.es .of, minerals, espec IalLy the resources of the sea,
Ulll\i,1 the foreien mininc, c ompand.es rleveIop an .interest in them.

2l1iO. Another imminent prQbl~mfO,r ,'\frican courrtr-Les , is the slouly
deveLoplng trend among transnational companies to shift their operations
in Africa from the expIor-a'tLon and evaluation of new sources to extraction
and pr-oceasdng of minerals f'r-om open cast mines instead of underground
O:IU:~Sc The reason given for this ,shift in prohibitive capital investments
Oil the exploration and eva.Iuat'Lon 'phases of "'irung oper-atfons , But it
suems more likely that uith the recent devetopment of plate tectonics anc'
its combination uith systematic exploration teclmiques to locate possible
souroe-s of md.ner-a L resources, these companies are non concentrating on the
GI~arch for netr scurcea of mineral resources in their metropolitan cerrer-es ,

2 (',I. But '.::he enormous mineral potential of Africa has to be expLor-ed and
deveLoped, Action should be initiatec1 by African countLr-es in t he face of
aLl these difficulties to develop capabilities necessary for the exercise
of sovereienty ever mineral resources.' In this context, 'top priority should
be given to f'or-mu La t Lrrg an effective nat-Lone.I minine policy advocating the
~Irovis:i.on of facilities to enable the countries of Africa to have inter alia
('Ietailec. and t-hor-ough knouledge of their mineral resource bagO/through 't.he
€Istablishment of national/multinational mining corporations _.'~ capable
Qf undertaking geological, and mineral exploration, mapping~ prospecting,
Elv'aluat:itm 7' extraction and marketinr; of Ildnerals in p:eneral or of neeotiat
J,!'.Q; Ga-:;isfactory a[reements for any of these functions Hith foreien·companies.

f:2) This approach Has baleen by Algeria, Japan, India, Indonesia,
$outh Africa e t'c s ; the Iranian Oil Company entrusrec' 11ith the development
of manporrer' Ln '('he oil induztry f'o.Ll.orrec' this route also to achieve the
II:oal of trainine manporrer- in chemi.oa I analysis, foundry technology,
filers',onnel managemcnt j nco, _all of llhich $atisfier~.the. needs of not only
t~ oil 'inc1ustryr g recftiir~ments -but -'also' ,-that of the r-af Ircays and other
t!!neineeri.ne uor-lco .
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"To this end ~ the training of Mrican &eol013ists, 'geochemists, geophysLs'ta ,
(Cartoeraphers, remote sensing specialists), oropsectors, laboratory •
personnel, m:L!:ling and .. processing encineerc, (mr:~etinG spcc Ia.Lf ats ) as Hell
as generally skilled Labour- iG of paramoun1: importance." W This tray the
s cr-onghol-I of techrwlogical dependence tIill be c'rastically s Iaclcened and
ccntr-o.l Le.I, 1£ not entirely elinlinaTeC'e

282.< l.ariy Afr;.can ;::ountires ""'y, of course, partly dLsagr-ee !lith the
above proposal and 5it~ly clai@ that costs especially those for extraction
and refining are p~ohibitive because of the complex technologies involved.
:&It the decisions as to ~That scale of ooer'attions to adopt at the national>
Lcve L nec0sG;,::i">ily .:"'c:sts :lit~1 !t:l.,.ic;:.n ,go':,rcrnnents.

283. Attention Gh0l'~c be directed to the fact that for Many countries,
small sCdle mining Q·~I of metallic ano. con~tr~ction minerals can be under~
tal'en at reasonable aile! sustainable. costs at the same time that large
scale mining on a joint venture-basis or some ath~r kind of arrangement is
progresGing on favourable terms to the host country. Each country is tree to
make its own choice dependf.ng upon its financial resources and the extent
of its commitment to the .L~ct that a comprehensive knowledge of its mineral
res~",e base is essential for long ranee pl~ing of socio-eccnomic
deveLopmenf • .'

213.4.. The development ofmiI)eral resources involves the performance of
activities and oper~tions -which may be categorized into the following
stages;

(~) expl~ration;

(~) evaluation;

(s) extraction;

(~) processing

all of rrbLch require t eohnoLogfoa.I inputs in the form of know-ehotr and
knmr··why, P"Uipmenc and inforIi1ation.

285. A country's major goal in mineral resource exploitation should be to
establish detailed knouLedge of' the extent ancl potential of its mineral
resource ba~e by acquiring ~he indigenotin,capability to -manage established
institutions, to co-ordinate the.four stages of operations given above, to
generate new teohnoloGY a~c1 ac1opt~imported teclll101oGY.

§!/ :lorc1s in br-acket's are not in quotation, uhIch is taken from
~~s Arising from the First Session of Natural ResoUrces Surve s p.7.
Second Ses\licn Committee on Natural Resources, E C~ 7 27 Ac1d.l, Nairobi,
Kcnya, 31 'Januar-y to 11 February 1972.

62/ Fer definition~ Gee Small-scale mining in,the developing countries,
ST!OCN155, United Nations, NeH York, 1977 p.?.O. The foUOHing mdner-aLs . ,
are amenable to small-scale mining --- Iron, copper, tin, .lead, zinc, gold,
chromium, silver, asbestos, sulphur, coal etc., and soapstone, clay,
gypsium stone etc.
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28,1', An illustration of the nature of scIentific and technolog1cal
capabilities needect is presentee below:

Exploration and Evaluation
~

,

' ... to ;"l:2817. Exploration is the initial step urvlertaken in the development of
mdner-a I reSOUI"'CC;S; since eventual pr-ocuctIon of the rm.ner-aLs deoende on
the successful search for valuable. mineral deposits, Once the deposit
hals been ).ocated it has .to be evaLuabed :'n,..es~ect of size, ~grade, pllysic~ ,
chemrcaL, geological and other characteristic:> Ln or-der- to (letermine
methods of .extraction and propessing. Technologies currently available
fClr mineral resource exploration :-.nd evaluation are mar.y arte varier~.. They
range from highly sophisticated methods and techniques to small and mec1i~·

soaLe techniques requiring mobilization of mass par-tLcIpa t Lon, The mix
of' techniques utilized. by anyone country Hill depend en the mining policy
adoptee' by the count-r-y and the availability of human and other resources to
carry out the necessary tasks.

28lfl, A very high level of specialisation in several disciphnes is
required to carry out exploration work, involving the collection and
interpretation of necessary data, and preparation of mapscrom which
relevant information nan be extracted.

28~. This involv~sactivitiesreq~iring remote se~sing techniques
including aerial photograPJ:1ysatellite imagery, r~'?rdings of airborne
radar, photcr:interpr~tation, geodesy etc , , combined J;lt'h those of
cartography embracing ground surveying and samplirie~sing modern methods
of field surveys, (c,g., plate tectonics, geochemical ~nd. g~ophysical
m~thods) ,advanced me'thoda .of rapid and accurate" mar ".com, ."'.at-ion and 
reproduction, information {or locating and assessing mineral soil and
f <I.rest resources etc.

29<", This scientific and t~hnical data collection re,,!uires multi
(':Lsciplinary action. Sectoral apecLaLj.st s should, after the survey,
cr,.llectively pr-epar-e a document describing the composition of the elements
ilil the environment, their s t afre , structure and organiza tLon , their
fCI_rmation and origin, anct forca~t:'ing t-hear- future, and e ....raluating t'heir
pcl,tential for' development ~ Al,l this information s~1oul,:1 be prasented in
Slltch a forn that they are comprehensible to decision makers uhife retain
iJllH their scientific value.

~,l ~here is a neeG therefore to establish institutio~s at the national
and regional levels to train manpower- in the various relevant scientific
ancl technological disciplines. ITithin. this context, adeouace use should
bolO made of the existin:; R~eional C..rtographic and Remote Sensing centres
e:~tablishe(~ under the aegis of EJ:::A at Ll.e-Tf'e (Niger-ia), Ouagadougou
('IJpper Volta), Nairobi (Kenya) and Kinshasa (Zaire)" In order for the
AI'l'ican region to benefit f'r'om the data collected on the analysis and
e:::ploration of ,;.;1: l'Of'ests and in mineral resources exploitation for
e:~Jple, five training and user assistance cen~res located at Ouagadougouy
N:~d..robi, ::enshasa, Ile-Ife and Cairo (Egypt) have been established.

•
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292. High level training in fieUs such as geophysics, geodesy and photo
geology can also be attained at ~ost graduate and sometimes at under
graduate level by effecting necessary revision of existing curricula in
~ higher institutions of learning il1J.cj by using facilitie-s in Third· , ..
Horle! Countries e.g. Boliva, Columbia. !2lI

293. Participati"n ..f African nationals in conferences and technical
meetings to lceep vabr-eas't of deveLopmerrts in the field should also be given
high priority. Due cognizance should also be taken of the services to be
rendered by a national or regional organization for mining research and
devel~pment in the nevelopment of appropriate technologies and ad~ptati(~

of imported technologies for expl.or-atIon and evaluation of mineral resources.

294. Efforts should also be made to ",reanize mass participation when
possible in the utilisation of small and Ineclium-scale operatiftns - search
ing the ground for valuable mineral alluvial slopes, geochemical explora
tion using simple and inexpensive soil and l'1ater testing !tits for use by
an unskilled prospector, and drilling to recover samples for testing.

Extraction and Processing

29.5. ~Jh"n the mineral find has been tested 'and pr-owsn tn bf\ valuable,
investments have to be made to develop and "l/ork the mine" £"01' its yields,
after llhich·the· product ..,.-t be refined ·01' processed-· i.e., the removal
",r impurities from the mined ore.

296. There are several extracti"" methods, avai.Lab.Le depending on the size
and nature of the ore deposit (e.g. l/hether it is a metallic or industr~l

mineral c1epQ[;it) and Hhether it is open cast or 11nderground. Some of these
metl1nd8 are artisanal or primitive placer mining by hand in the form of
dish ~ pan, jigging by gravity methods, dredging, open pit mining,
quarrying etc., and sophisticated methods of underground mining and refin
ing in the form of gravity methods.

2!'7. The multinationals are gradually shifting from u.adergrounc! to surface
(open cast) mining requiring very complex techn~ogies for extraction and
processing certain mining industries such as alwainfum and nickel, for which
they tar,e out patents. But such technologies as has been explained before
are not necessarily the most appropriate for the conditions under which they
are utilized.

298 The techniques used in the mining of iron ore and coal on the other
hand are not so sophisticated technologically, therefnre the big multi-
nationals are not so interested in such areas. ..

(:jJJ For further information, see Directory of ,seryi/al!. fer Technical
Cooperation Among Developing Countries, UNDP C:ocument, No.1, June 1977;
pp. 17-22, 58.
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299. Mrican, govennn¥t", .shouLd conduct investigations to obtain inform-
ation alooutb,Cli;J+tYIle:,;'';:f in4J~j,e~;;:~trit6:d'eve~dP.' lo¢a'l;ni~th6cls'"Or' •
searchfo/ :.014 it:ecJ~Ili'lti<I" .'hich can be'titi1:tzedinexperisiirelYi'uhiIe also ''"e, ""

trainin~l: J.po<j;l,.people throu,gI~ joint 'v:en!ut'es to usevrhe nbt41c'"sophistioated, i '
techniC!1i1f:s.. ' . '.-'"

30~. I't is therefore necessary for African governments to establish
institutions for traininG in the managerial. marr<eting and other aspects of
mining; institutions for the 0evelopment ~ncl adpata~ion of technology for
extraction and refining and ::01' standardization. The physical infra
structure for transporation and distribution of extracted and refined minerals
should ~lso be developed.

3031 Aissistance could be sought from institutions such as the East African
rAineralis Resources Development Centre in Dodoma (Tanzania), the El::A, UNIDO,
AICT, AilCEDH, ARSO, c:GARIPO, OAPI inte!"t1ational organizations and d l agencies.

Resour-ces of the Gea
I

3040 1ihe r-esources uhich the sea has to offer in all the sectors previously
mentiorJed should also be explored and exploited by African countries using
some of: the techniques of exploration and exploi-tation already discussed.

305. 'lI'be seas have plants, from Hhich drugs can be extracted, sur-r'acaa.L
anc placer deposits (e.g41 sand and gravel, phosphorite, iron ores, maganese
nodule~, tin, Gold etc,), and disolved chemicals (e,g., salt, magnc3iwn
compounds }, Tgl" /ener/D' of the tides, rravezi and ocean currents have also to
be hartt.eased,; _4_1

3rQ, In order- to succeaafu.Ll.y exploit these resources it NiH be necessary
for off-shore structures such as mooring and loading buoysr terminals,
artifid.al islands, undersea ports, pipelines, etc. to be constructed.

--'---
~" See "Mtrine Resources and Ocean Space: An Inductive Appr-oach to

Teeanolcogy Transfer" by Ccean Economics and Technology Office, UN in Tech
nology and Development, UNITAR N@iS ver.s, No.4, 1971".
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:tJ7. To lnable African governments to· exercise soyereigntyover .the
resources of the sea,training of manpower in the areas just mentioned
will have to be undertaken e.g., design engdneer-s for off-shore structures ."". .
subject to wave and current forees, underwater for studies for location
and identification of mineral deposits and for fishery resources. For
resource exploration, the Capability to survey and map effectively the
coastal area and the ocean floor is required.

308. Such activities will of course at some stage be. undertaken jointly
with transnational corporations. It would be wise therefore for legal
machinery and institutional and physicalinfrastructure with adequate
linkages to be established so that any exploitation of. the resources of
the sea is undertaken with indigenous control and full participation and
in an environment in which indigenous manpower development, technology
development',' and institutional development incorporating forward and
backward linkages with the rest. of the econ~ will result.

, '




